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; j titftwBw^dexceDMo^ut h/irat®™*" human belng8 were burted >» » ter-, 

i tning wa« exceptionally bright. rtble Jumble Into the sea as If rolling
I “»J»en I went to the smoking room down à steep hill.

i-t alia met Mr. Beattie, a partner of “During the whole time the orchestra
of Winnipeg, formerly of continued to play. First they played

glso met Mr. McCaffrey of ragtime, then other tunes, and Anally
don Bank of Vancouver, and, a as they sank beneath the waves the

in from Toronto. strains of -Nearer My God to Thee’
“After I had reached my berth I were wafted to us till the waves

heiwd a dull thud. It was not like a closed over the heads of the gallant
I did not think it serious, musicians. Only four persons

That's extraordinary, I thought, and I ~v®d at the last
went up to sèe. I ran up stairs and In the morning the Canpathla went 
on the way met a friend who laugh- back ever the scene of the disaster, bu- 
lngly said that we had struck an Ice- we^kl not see one person nor a corpse
w-----------“--------- ---------------- deck. There There were in all IS lifeboats, two

t ef the bow emergency boats and two canva 
raped along decked rafts,* making 20. They were 

either fl»«I with water and sank and about

.f FIFTY-THIRD YEAR
F T v- -------------------—----------------------------------- —----- ------

by the committee should be allowed to 
sail on the Lapland, which left today.HOW CALAMITY «W*» be "

;

W «lot as

"-iSS;
’ ' ' rretotoedl'to.

; a “C. Q. &* ,
He riùsed

ce but TESTIFIES FROM
im-ID’S CHAIR

TSpuShout the hearing this morn

ing, Wireless Operator Bridé, crippled 
as, a result ot hie experiences, and 
seated in an Invalid'. chair, fold hie 
story et the last moments of the 
Titanic. His narrative held the éom- 
mlttee and the audience «nil.—titii* 
When hie ordeal endei 
on the ver*e of co 
hearing was resumed in

ANce HUMAN m> i
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m

Heroism Displayed Aboard the 
Wrecked Titanic Proves 
Some Solace in a Time of 
National Mourning

view to sci
on of better 
reason why 

11 the more

and wl were
Fifteen Drown in Flooded Val

ley of the Mississippi— 
Many More Levees at Point 
of Breaking

the'
rI-*«er the

any i
in point of 

îàt we have 
ily of them, 
>wn opinion

base (was made. Herbert J. 
the third officer on the 
been called to the witness aha

Titanic, had
-*rX!BRITISH SYMPATHY .

restrict 1re :

■ light of this steamer. The 
■auk in two hours from the 

struck the berg.
■«o far as I could figure It cut. the 

Tltanle struck at 12:30 o'clock and 
west down at 2:30. Wmm

■ - I
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U, S' .Senate Committee Sub
mits Invalid Wireless Oper
ator of Lost Steamer to a 
Gruelling Examination
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the committee’s decision to resume the 
Inquiry la Washington to Monday.

The committee devoted the entire day 
to the subject of wireless In the dlaast- " 
er. EE T. Cottam, the operator on the 
Carpathla, was a witness. Senator 
Smith sought to establish certain test- „ 
imony Cottam had given on the stand 
yesterday, and this soon 
Then came the "etar" wMUess of

-
<°<

Conditions Likely to Grow 
Worse—Relief Stations are 
Established at a Dozen 
Points

«■’!

“The bulkhead»"were therefore- Of 

70-. feet high. Our boat Itself was 

flie peste'

v J ai The Carpathla
was the gladdest sight our eyes 
met.”

: .
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J —

■ time to ever
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n and WASHINGTON, April 2Q.—The
Senate paved the way today for In
ternational co-operation In more com
plete regulations of ocean traffic. By 
unanimous vote it agreed to the Marl- 
tine resolution advising the president 
that the senate wotUd favor treaties 
with other maritime governments to 
reguMte lanes of ocean traffic, wire
less, searchlights and other equip- 

1 real- Went of passenger-carrying craft.
Senator MoCumber of North Dakota,
tjrsr 
CTS31
tor of the Wh

was
the

'mm
day.LONDON, April 20—England mourns, NEW. ORLEANS, April 20.—That the 

Mississippi flood is claiming Its toll of 
human lives in greater proportion in 
the lower valley than In the upper, 
seems certain from reports. Rumors of 
heavy loss of life could 
firmed and apparently 
Fifteen negroes, however, were drowned 
some time during last night near . 
Benol, Miss., In the rush of water 
caused by the break of Beauks levee.

Relief *ork among the refugees is 
being conducted under the supervision 
of state and federal officials which !

. hovers at Vicksburg, where already 
about 3,606 negroes from Louisiana are 
quartered. Relief stations have been 
established at a ‘ dozen points on the 
Mississippi. A number of levees were 
reported at the breaking points tonight 
Conditions will grow worse during the 

“* next week, in the sunflower district of 
Mississippi which rapidly is being in- 
Ufcfcted.

SUFFRAGIST PLANS

3Seated to an invalid’s chair, B 
was wheeled As* Use en» of the ^ t - -, „
He was Wen and pale, end he locked «°.: *"® t0*? °5 “ 
and interlocked his finger, incessantly. S£L3f!SË , *
Llke Cottam, who is 23 years old. Bride . “ *° 1 /
IA merely a boy. Neither had any ^ ------------C------
telegraphic experience previous to tak-j SEP * ~
IB# up wireless telegraphy, and both a 
told tales of long hours 9t low wag *
and days and nights —— ------
sleeb.

k:but England also rejoices. She mourns n to .1 

re-her dead, but boasts their noble bear
ing >n the face of a death-dealing cal
ami ty, and every man walks more 
proudly through London’s _ streets to
day. knowing that the sons of the em
pire have proved under an almost 
overwhelming strain that the blood of 
the race end Its adherence'to discipline 
can triumph over death. Though the 
elemental forces of nature have dee- r-v »...... s-,
itoyed man’s handiwork, yet man’s EXAMINATION IS 
harshest amenacm> ^ *“ n*tUre'8 OF GRUELLING KINO

There is no disposition here to blame Tya i--—r,rlrnrn and the 
the White Star people for the inade- condition of young operators war ‘ 
ijuacy of the life-saving apparatus car- two p0i„t8 on^ch Se^LT^ 
led by the Titanic, for it is shown ^ P persistently He put" ^

Hat the Titanic’s equipment was above jhrong^a P ^
the official requirements: Universal Lyouth testli
Sympathy la felt for 
cause of Its splendid record to main
taining British mercantile 'supremacy.
Its admirable treatment of Its people 
to well known here, and. despite the 
tragedy, the White Star line retail 
the universal respect and good-will.

the
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not be an evl- steward, a very nice feUow, helped me 
4on to detain Put °» Ilfe preserver. I never 
issengers after aaw blm again. I took three changes 
« of the TD a Peurl pin. There was 2200.-
port We ex- worth of etock and bond», all my jew- 

because he *Uer}r presents for my daughter 
ie hours lm- Jessle and family to the berth, but I 
olliaion auid dW not touch them, s,, ,.Vk.v^■■ u^rs u? ZT-ZÂ' re

companionway made matters look very

3 pSsSf
ately for action Just at that :

> of stokers swarmed up 
U. The ttwt officer. * k* 
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not .be con- 
are untrue.m Car-1 Of-! t t

tnot
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went back "toXthe wire, 

then. Mr. Phillips was *tr

we could not hear the <

the speech made 
■ concern- 
ng dlrec-

> 5 ,zcabin 
' tomm.

WASHINGTON, Iprll 20—Presldent 

Taft probably wlU send a warship soon 
to the west coast of Mexico to enable 
Ameri-

not
mer ot m

and
the :

* wireless at the 
i to sending, howe 

Ottam to his life belt and 
The “Then w, both c

m kept
;re i

ho had been

5 isolated in Sinaloa and 
other states^ to leave the disturbed 
districts. A state department 
houncement declared this action likely 
In view of the general anxiety of 
Americans In those localities.
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No victim of the tragedy has at
tracted more ootioe than W. i 
Two-or three ungenerous oh 
notably by T. P. ©-Connor, in ti 
Telegraph, and. his eMUpoper, <
Mall Gazette, have only ser 
threw Into greater relief the ; 
appredetkms elsewhere. WMlb 
ting h* peculiarities, he has t 
claimed the most original journalist 
and the most able correspondent of our 
generation.

Journalists of London have often 
laughed at Mr. Stead's oddities, but 
they admired his t 
amazing inltiati*e|

K; I
r ifor aU v. ?

April i».—It is quite evl- 
he sufti^toto are very In- 
• thS rejection of the <m. 

'leifiatlon MU, and meetings are being

5

leet Provincial g S./tS'TSS “
Mrs. Despard, who is seemingly 

deavorlng to fill the shoes of Mrs. 
Pankhprst while that lady is holiday
ing at the government's expense, fav- , 

pur- ors a boycott of trade. She also makes 
of the suggestion that women ^should stop 

giving subscriptions to churches and 
other Institutions.

ewd & m?î , n.
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Wm.,,iTr0nF', X ■'Cavta.in Smith stuck to the bridge,

was made to re-estabUM) ship." ,, , - - -
>n with Frankfurt, al- The witness showed so plainly the
.t, «Æft 88É rur,.r„ sstszss* sr

C. B. :

like
t,

AiN SMITH: we OuucaiuHi to exercise our a 
lty and formally subpoena the e

at least for the time being, at Wash
ington. where the entire sub-commit
tee could be present 

"I want to acknowledge oiir debt of 
gratitude to the representatives of the 
press tor. their marked courtesy to 
assure them that everything that has 
transpired has been entirely to their 
presence and that this course will be 
pursued so far as I am concerned, in 
the future hearings of the committee."
MAJOR PÊÜCRËFs I. j 

ESCAPE FROM WRECK

IK
HOW THEac-

W. / : |E LOADED. V1J to
“I saw ne evidence

e—Cbht-ba^^vSf 5TÆtbe au8T
same rule prevailed with a mothe 
a daughter. The officer on the 
board side teas lenient and the

zmmLm
boats were not filled }

S3
Mon that the boat chal:

■B-.ry worn.» who 
taken off. There wae no ne

Wày. Then he*saldf 

one seaman to the boat. We 
three or four more seamen.'

"I then went forward and said: 
am a yachtsman and can handle &' ! , jgr-
boat with any man.' , LEGAL STATUS OF ,

Into^the°lffrtoattfrom toeTow^k! TRAINED NURSE
but, I said I would jX tor it “

TSSBÉwStwragainst the block ato lowe^z 

to the boat a distance: of t 
; a half decks, probably «0 feet 

down a rave into the darkness. F 
“I ran forward in the " 

ordered a seaman to put the 
the boat They had negtee 
this.

of c m*.
«rested zeal, his 

origlnaUty and 
his wonderful mastery of facts. They 
loved him for his sin 
ventlonsltty and

m"NoSPRING commun!

In connection with the recent1 pi 
the provincial government 

erty at the corner of Qovern- 
* and Superior streets, heretofore 

8 and occupied for residential 
*ee by Mr. J. McB. Smith, deputy 
fter of finance, it Is understood to 
V intention of the government to 
thereon quarters for tije water 

ih ftod later on an administrative 
bqttding (the necessity tor which 

e itoovtoclal sendees has long been 
Dise») of six or seven stories, and 
Eèctà rally In harmony with the ad- 
t parliamentary pile.- 
1 accommodations of the buildings

The pathls
been established.- This, Bride 
Phillips judged by reason of the 
er power, of the Hertzian wai 

Senator Smith expressed 
ment at the statement. / He i 
pressed the witness to at
slniting "shTn* was^oX to

B'WTEvel

greatest of BrltUb journalists have ac
knowledged that in him England has 
lost the supreme publicist of the gen
eration.

■
f refined ele- 
pr comfort as 
ubtful if bet- 
price.
i Spring and 
ly. We have 
I “Goodyear”

gmum
, took the stand In the aftei 
>o you know on your, own knowl-

„.L„4i—r the Tltantc,, 8hlp lQg
>.d or taken from the Ti- 

cT asked Senator Smith.

toator Smith then announced the 
ini of the hearing In New York 
said al lthe witnesses who had 

i summoned to appear to Washlng- 
thé Inquiry to be resumed there

GOLD MINERS KILLED
Tribute of Times.

„ _ and One
'The Times, in an editorial, pays a 

warm tribute to the behaviour of the 
millionaires on the Titanic. It says:

“After the women, it was clearly a 
matter of pure chance which men were 
saved. Most of the millionaires were 
drowned, while many third-class pas
sengers were saved. Indeed, it is es
tablished beyond doubt that the mil
lionaires were treated exactly like any 
one else, and that they gave an .exhibi
tion of
obedience to orders

“The Sight With Bn. sian Soldiersnearer a

LO*'\#4t
S J ■to

NEW YORK, April 20.—The mys
tery which shrouded the last hours of 
the famous Canadians who went down 
to their doom with the ill-fated liner 
Titanic was penetrated when Major 
Arthur Peuchen, captain of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto, and

1TÆ; s; HlgS Fmoments beforo «L Han men on the Titanic, has returnedsa£*r 5
mmm mMm

«fc'srasr s.T,ss ârHH» s&zrsxsr**"**
tr rs s» * ~

_52.fi: SSS/a St JEÏSK seeks fw«T hako F;.
of Instruments. In the opinion of the ;- IWFfiRM ATIftiti
inventor there existed no reason why ____nirunmH I IVffi
communication between the two - vie- ' ‘ 
sels should not have been perfect, 
provided weather conditions were fa
vorable. The night, it previously had 
been established, was clear and there 
was ho fog or other atmospheric dis
turbances.

IRKUTSK, Siberia, April 20.—One 
hundred end seven gold miners were 
killed and eighty more were wounded 
to a fight with Russian soldiers at the 
Lena Gold Mining company’s works 
In this vicinity. The cause of the 
trouble has not bçen ascertained, 

gheksspeare’s

ti***

will be tolly taken -up by the 
necessities of the service, end 
bunding wlU be required al- 

eoon as It can be completed.

leather mod- 
is. All sizes -l:

an ae-

.Î. B'rdccourage, self-restraint and 
second to none."

The Allan and other lines 
reedy taking measures to Increase the 
number of lifeboats on their steamers.

Memorial services were held In St 
Paul’s cathedral 
were attended by members of the cab
inet and of

t declined to accedeHe drew from the witness i§«rs «MRS •X Sf-S
phones straiipdd to hie ears, adjusting 
bis accounts while the steamship Call-* 
forntan, seeking to warn the Titanic

LONDON, April 19.—Good progress 
has been made In the development of 
“Shakespeare’s England" at Bari’s ' 
Court. Visitors will be greatly sur
prised at the really extraordinary 
change that has been effected in the 
Ducal Hall, the Queen’s Palace and the 
whole area surrounding the great lake 
close to the water chute. This open 
space is entirely covered with Eliza
bethan houses, end contains a network 
of delightful litis streets! So intricate 
will these streets be when aÛ the 
building is quite finished that Mra.

plan of placing additional bulld- 
governmental use In 

EjpSjFto the structures of 
nt square is parallel to that 
by the federal government at

are al-
for

touble- yesterday, and these

the diplomaticJ ■■ , . . corps,
among whom was Ambassador White- 
law Reid, Mrs. Reid, the Lord Mayor 
and sheriffs of London and others. 
The White Star line and the Inter
national Mercantile company also were 
represented. The whole Congregation 
stood while a military band played the 
Dead TTarch from “SauL"

Hundreds of women and men broke 
down, and sobs were audible through
out the edifice. Alexander Carlisle, 
who was among the congregation, was 
SO affected that he fainted and had to 
be carried out.

.75 .

m

to Be Held to
ung

outir huge tum- 
are good ex- 
rossible qual- 
i are far bet-

my
Core wallls-Wes t talks at organizing a
little corps of boy guides and girl 
guides to show visitors their way 
about.

self April 18.—The ministry of 
rs at Berlin has declared 

- to acquaint these foreign 
its concerned that, to re

tira tost words of the great rail- 
magnate,way

RAILROAD PRESIDENCYi-; v9Ponse to tbez invitation of the German 
Nurses* Association, the International 
Cotmclt oe Nurses -will meet at Cologne 
in August, and hold a congress and ex
hibition there. The nurse delegates 
are to he most hospitably welcomed by 
the municipality and by private dtl-

R«Oorts are to be presented from a 
r ef National Councils of Nurses, 
ng Great Britain and Iretond, 

States of America, Canada, 
r Zealand, France, Holland, 
and Italy, and the English 

nurses regret that unless the nurses 
registration bill receives consideration 
this session, it must report that after 
appealing to parliament tor ten years 
the Just 'demands of the trained nurses 
of the United -Kingdom- have received 

ther sympathy nor consideration 
from the government

■tale registration has been in force 
— the German Empire since 1906—In 
several of our dominions and In two- 
thirds of the States of America for a
SX!t£r°

LAST DIMMER ON
BOARD TITANIC “He came back and said:, “This boat

NEW YORK, A mil 2d-Senator - ---------- la going to founder," referring to theSmith, the chairman If y,e Se^te “a,or Peuchen’ ,n an Interview,
committee tavestifratinc Hi#» tit-or.tr» rowed away. At last I saw
Wreck, has lsued the foliowina^rato? "It was Sunday evening, a starry there was no hope. The decks were
ment- 1 following state- night .and calm. There was an excep- disappearing deck by deck Into the

-The „( .h , tlonal bill of fare on tor evening din- sea- The Titanic was doomed.The object of the committee in com- ner we were all in «vmiti» Mr w—. -__ _ . .. -,

ants in this sad affair. Our course has —..' ................................................ l- gMCT>* This boat is good tor eight
TTnSer Ineintent tirfs been gullçled solely by this purpose— I 5””r* yet ^By that time we shall have

beganerto,n.heownts^rotto=m,ip,!riLe "T? LIFEBOATS TO HOLD ^dP' ^-com^c^ortore6 Uha^Senator Smith ended the wireless In- offl ^*,t »°me <>* the All am Dfl ADH I from one ot the best seamen on the

2S.X&VK5-«-**«2£ x.SK.gZ-JSSJKZ;
nesses of the closing scenes on board, W® bonclud6d that it would be that be had given instructions rockets. -Everything was quiet I
the topmost parade deck of the lost uptpftunatè If we were to be de- to all the lines of the Interna- knew the tooatwas doomed 9 When
rillp. Bride s story was fragmentary. £lyed of their testimony for any in-, tlonal Meroantile Marine, Xh I got dowHu Tÿe We^'saJh^

Without Senator Smith’s lnterroga-. removal be* includes the White Star, the serious position. She was sinking bow
ttons it ran about as follows: yond the Jurisdiction of our authority American, the Red ster first Then we b*ean tn raw With.
the^in^struriX fto toet Irfh<>Ck  ̂ and possibly defeat Leytond, The Atlantic Transport out compass, without light, but we

i".-.VT» r-iim-q*» ,h. -y,-.-*- • “ * — — ™ —•ened by the impact. When the en- Won her arrival; were received cour- ha,:, ™1 bobcats
glne Stopped Mr. Phillips called me teously by the captain and officers'of 
and I put on the telephones, while fie the "hip. and ,were accorded a prompt ^" 5 wtthont

«fine» looks» ’•quW.r-'W-' «oeffiW Une,. W-eeatleft.

»o
of good prints.

I and colors to1 -s| 

: tally good value J

r. W.WIRELESS OPERATOR 
OF TITANIC ON STAND ky Bate Mr. 0. IE. Bays.

MONTREAL, April 20.—Arthur 
Smithere, chairman of tile board of di
rectors of the. Grand Trunk Railway, 
has appointed William Walnwrlght, 
senior vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk, to take temporary charge of 
the Grand Trunk Railway since the 
death of Mr. Hays, the president, in 
the Titanic disaster.

..76* NEW YORK, April 26.—With dram
atic suddenness the senate Investiga
tion of the Titanic disaster4 snap styles, 

illt straws, have 

lor you to make 

egular sizes are 

better "qualities 

ices range from 

50*

|p,. came to
an end today so far as the New York 
hearing was concerned. It will be re
sumed, however, in Washington on 
Monday, when J. Bruce Ismay apd P. 
A. s. -Franklin, the chief officer of the 
A hite Star line, and more than a score 

o£ the officers and crew of the sunk- 
e” vessel, will appear before the com
mittee. -•1 - ~l;.

the l
WITNESS SHOWS

SIGNS* OF COLLAPSE
!

i
DISMISSES CHARGE

X Incident to the sudden close of the 
-earing here was the story of Harold 
' Bride, the second and only surviving 
Wireless operator of the Titanic. His 
ale was one of suffering and death, 

tie told of the final plunge of the ves- 
aei to its ocean burial.

in connection with the hearing in 
Washington it was Intimated that the 
power of the senate on federal terri
tory would be undisputed in getting at 
the real facts, and no question of state 
lights could rise to interfere. Through- 

hear,nK also, Officers of the 
"hlte Star line had portrayed danger 
of sailors- boarding houses to New 
iork -as a reason why those dgffiffippP

Bearing in Cue M^'netBe are the mi- 

,suits are made, 
kd sailor blouse

VANCOUVER, April 20.—Informa
tion received from Ashcroft this after
noon announces that Stuart Hender
son. K. €.. was honorably acquitted 
today of the charge of embezzlement 
laid against him there by Peter GJ111- 
etad. a Norwegian farmer and client of 
Mr. Henderson. The hearing in the 
police court only occupied three min-
no^cedTtitot hfdis^^^chj"'

in
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to busy themselves in the preparation 
of these essays, the president fs offer
ing valuable gold, silver and gflt' 
medals, àqd also a souvenir stiver'pin 
to all competitors whose paper attains 
a certain standard of merit.

While it should 
this incentive to 
people of Cànada in good roads, and 
their relation to the well-being of the 
country, the fact: remains that in .this, 
as' in other things, some Inducement 
is often necessary in order to awaken 
the younger generation to the economic 
needs of .this country. ...

yrrrr- ■èr
$ * t?1 r.-vr r— TT't..

13.31; 20 miles In 17.57; 25 miles in 
22,26 3-5. OldfiéflTs Mme in the same 
events were 13.41, 18.15 and 22:47. 
Dlsbrow’s' feat was accomplished oh a 

which had become damp through 
rain last week and was not in the best 
condition.

Mr. Haniugton will enter upon. hi* 
‘duties ai a special investigator aln^
- immediately. *

The charges preferred ere generally of 
nagement, inadequate supervision 

of the cleanliness of the hospital and 
an unsatisfactory standard of fbod sup
plied to patients.

Investigation, was asked for by the 
authorities almost aa soon as these 
charges were publicly preferred
: V. ^
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL
(S TO BUILD HERE

di

. \-4L- I courses I take to be th*r true ti
thi*e-Kled and Two Mortally -'."SfcS":,,,, m„^e„

- «w? rn r &1SL vriir,.?,4
of San Francis® plied *lll' do any partldtUtr harihi Fhr

from ty. "Âs en ekperltitiCe It Will do 
>. . Ireland d, great deal <^ipod. It ^fll'âo

England, Scotland and Wales good also, 
because it will afford their represêiiti- 

SAN .FRANCISCO, April 20.~Wàr tives ah opportunity of at last getting 
between the Bing Kongs and Bittg I down to a discussion of'tivgtr oWn al- 

i8 started anew today ;ftt fairs. Th6 id*a ls; all ri^it; it Iff' ttil 
sisdo, Stockton and Fresno, application of the idea that is wrong to 

11 ind two mortaly wourid- my mind'.”" ' "l"‘ '
l to the tally. x ; v« 1 ' "
beenx so many 
year that the police dt-

t oTthe 'fatuities. atEigHt fit | Beattie t #lfe Kills X# ituebatid à*à

T »«ll6*e Act by àdtieüttiâr. 7* 

— ' • Buieide ■ "

- Number of Persons Killed V 
and* Many Buildings Demol
ished in Kansas and Okla- • 
homa—Four "Twisters"

Provincial Pblice System and 
Government Policy Combine 
to Produce Gratifying Low 

Average of Crime

:nlarger Tee*
Two larger steamers than, the lost 

Titanic are under construction, the 
Aqultaniaf of the Cunard line and the 
Imperator of the Hamburg- AmerlKa 
line, and one still larger was proposed 
by the White Star line.

Hon. Kr. Bowser Acquires Tine Beei- 
dential Bite and win Breet 

Handsome Home
Wounded 
in Front

PHARMACY EXAMINATIONSChûrthHorn Mr. W.. J. Bowser] attorney- 
general of British Columbia, has pur- 

I chased one of the finest scenic residen
tial sites in Victoria city, comprising 
some two' and a half acres of wliet is 
known as the old" Dumbleton estate on 
Terrace avenue, near Rockland, upon 
which he will shortly erect a stately 

and I residence, the grounds at the ' same 
time being laid out by am eminent land
scape architect In keeping with the. at
torney-general’s future handsome home,
from which an incomparable. yiew, of >• > ,.-
the Straits and distent Olympics will be SAN FRANCISCO, April 20.—The well- 
obtainable. Mr. Weeks, a recent Wealthy, -fcniiwn coast barkentinè Gardiner City, 
arrival from Edmonton, has. also .pur- which left San Francisco April 6 for 

_*■ M „ , „„„ , chased adjacent .land and will likewise Port Gamble, returneghto port here
Proved to bn,id right woW

!ate Major Husband, of Vernon, who at | ' _ 0»»^ Sri 'S^S, S AlerL
INlfcK-U IT KAVmh None of the crew was injured.,

■■f IS A LARGE' ORDER The collision occurred In latitude
38.16 north and longitude 129.38 West 
The Alert, >n route'from Gray’s Harbor 
for Honolulu, poked her bowsprit 
through the Gardiner City’s forerlgging, 
making a clean sweep of her stays: The 1 
foremast and mainmast immediately 
went by the board and the mfsrepmast 
broke off about 16 feet above the deck, 
the spars crushing the house when they

-v HUM Humber of Candidates Who Pre-« 
sent Themselves Pass Test

sag
ANTHONY, Kansas, April - 20.—A 

tornado that followed ,a path two 
miles long in the vicinity of Waldron, 
ten miles southwest of here at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon brought death to one 
person, injured eight others ahd did 
damage through loss of farm . build
ings and live stock amounting to 
$25,000. ,

Referring to a report revived during 
the past few days in the mainland press 
that the provincial government has un
der consideration the advisability of 
organising a corpse of mounted constab
ulary for this province, as a new 
important department of the British 
Columbia police, Attorney-General Bow
ser said yesterday that this project 
is not at present obtaining serious con
sideration, the police work on the whole 
proceeding very satisfactorily, and re
sults being excellent

GARDINER CITY \
VANCOUVER, B. C„ April IS — 

The fesiilts of the se*ll-anhual exam
inations in’ pharmacy were made 
known tonight. Out of 30 candidates, 
qnly 15 passed, 
major examination, thus entitling them 
to a full pharmacy diploma. The 
other five qyere in the minor class. 
They are lioW eligible for clerkships. 
The successful candidates are:

Major—M>. C. E. Anderson, 
Vancouver; F> J. Temple, Vancouver; 
C. H. iFcFarlane. Vancouver; Ç. ,N. 
Elwyn] Victoria; W. H. Wainman, 
Vancouver; tH. W. Brlen, Victoria; C, 
É. Kee, Vancouver; R. J. Dawson, 
Vancouver1;'TW. H. Whites, Vancouver.

Minor—O. Thorsteinspn, Vancouver; 
C. W. Hetherlngton, Vancouver; J. T. 
Crowden, Vancouver; W. Çrummer, 
Vancouver; H. W. Wood, New West
minster.

HAS COLLISION

Barkentlne Beturns to Ban Francisco 
Under jury Big After Striking i 

- -% tte Btiioo
Ten passed the= DUAL CRliliE

—i&.i
ATCHISON, Kansas, April 20.—Two 

women reported perhaps fatally in- 
NQrth--Jured by a tornado which visited 
1 Tjivingham county, 50 miles west of here 

late today. The property toss will be 
heavy.

OKLQHAMA CITY, April 20.—Fifty 
houses were demolished at the town 
of Hennessejj. Two women were 
killed,

At Ferry, one man was killed and 
20 persons were injured, several of 
whom probably will die. Tvventy-five 
buildings, including a stone business 
structure and a school house, were

saws \■ate affrays it 
sight. .V • ;

SEATTLE, April 19.—iarnes 
wealthy.. sawmiH operate* and,' «à Wife

was .eon; td be wounded in the '««bit to"^dSdsiTlîlV^h.5*4^^ 

aitd another in the leir, but their night. Apparently Mrs. tfrady bp* était
friends )lld them from the police. Gee her huabaÈd and then had
«8 tæÆJSJZXR t-S&U" «» Mra. &

ï*Ç>àry Look, a Bing Kong man had beten 1)1 tor some time ànfl
8h»t fôur times while hiding in a mind wis Affected, planned the tiïirSét 
ôdlSitté-Jiôüse close by. He will dlë. I of her hüsband with insane cuiinlltg ànd

Hte-nmrdeter escaped. " ' " ] carried U ' lhto effect last night., Mr.
% also a Bing Kong mà» I Brady’s .bAly was found tàçlng a ittiteot 
i>f<jprletor of * saloon, was in which • Uknaliy he could1 ha1 
! standing near his place, et every 'nPS*menti o#,:hfli -;*tfm&fr 
three of the bullets pèt*», ^
dphien. His assassin*.;wpe*. by covti4b,t,th> glass with a clo%-|gj,. -, 
ed up a narrow way kileWn Brady’s' hAnd was olutchlhg the "
W" alley, and escape#,.;. when thkbodjee were found .

; „)sslp in Chinatown here td- The Recovery of the tragedy , 
ht that the shooting had beeh e|i>- I made hy ;0. G. Garnett, .a pape 
eêred from Stockton, where (tie who wâs working ,at .t 

Tongs .tod quarrelled over gambljS* . and whor>*nd the; hoi 
débta two men were killed In Sjtpcik- he aftiVefi this ,morn._v. 
tti*. Oto man was killed In Fre9no. arouse one, hé went akay* . I . ......... ......... I turned tohlght and *fo

- Mr. Brady was ab
.7 | arid Ms 'wife was the

r mm

the time of his death recently was in 
fact visiting the t*ast in order to take 
a special course calculated to peculiarly 
fit him for .the possible assumption of
command of such a force if organized. | Proposed Improvement of Tfttfeettver* 

As illustrating the efficiency of the | New Westminster Noad Outlay 
existent provincial police system, Hon. I of Two and à Half HUH one

-Mr. Bowser points to the higtr signifl- ^ v
cance of the present low average of I Hon. Mr. Thomas Taylor, provincial 
crime throughout the country/" Al- I minister of works upon his return from 
though there are many hundred miles of the mainland yesterday, received a côtn- 
railway just now under construction, I munication from the municipality of 
and many thousands of men of all na- Burnaby, suggesting the date of the
tionalities except Asians engaged there- 24 instant for the promised conference
oh the indictments to be presented at I between the government, the municipal- 
the assize courts this spring are less Ities of South Vancouver and Burnaby, 
numerous and less serious than in years ] and the motor clubs of Vancouver and 
past. New Westminster as to the proposed

This happy condition of affairs, the paving of the inter-city highway, be- 
attprney-general attributes in very large tween Vancouver and the Royal city, 
measure to the policy adopted by the As the minister will be absent from 
government in refusing to authorize or the city dvrirg the greater ,r|irt 
permit the sale of liquor q,long railway the week this date is found unsuitable, 
construction lines, and to the general and Hon. Mr. Taylor will probably corn- 
disposition on, .the part of licènsees in | fer with the. interested mtinicipaLlities 
construction territory to strictly obey f'during his stay on the mainland, to 
the law.

«...

A

. ! .wrecked completely.
Four distinct “twisters" formed 

simultaneously between Yukon, Dover, 
Kingfisher and Hennessy, according to 
advices "from Yukon. They merged 
near that town and swept to the north
east. All telephone and telegraph 
wires north of Guthrie where the storm 
is beMeved to have take» the heaviest 

..toll, are out of commission. .

fell. SÉÿj
ât6# mj 
séén m:

The Alert lost1 her jlbbOom, but bore 
off otherwise undamaged. The barken
tlne Gardiner Ofty "was not damaged be
low the waterline and was able to make 

her* under ’ Jury rig on her

owned by R. 
iii'net tons. She

t?:Ti
.It

her way 
foremast.

The Gardiner City,
Swayne, is a vessel of

built in 1889 at North Bend, Ore., 
and is 169 feet long, 39 feet beam and 
12 feet. depth. She hgs capacity for 
about 575,000 feet of lumber.

The schooner Alert is a vessel of 548

Osaka loosen Kaisha Liner 
• Had Rough Passage—Màny: 

Strikes in Progress in Japan 
Whert \2esseF LefT

MARCONI INVENTS
WIRELESS COMPASS!«■

wae an

I coming to Washington, 21 "years hlfo he 
■ ' | was in tfle legislature, in North Dakota.

a candidate for state audi-

i " H

Urlll Permit of navigators Establishing 
Their Position by Triangulation 

During Thick Poga
which he goes àgaih tomorrow 911 offi
cial business tomorrow. '

The inter-city paving scheme aa it 
11 o’clock of - the ^Saturday night, and | ^las b®611 recently developed would seem 
no more than a aingle bottle of liquor to be a more ambitious undertaking- 
being purchasable by an individual eus- than can at the present juncture be en- 
tomer, the railway navvies as a rule | #°rsed by the government,# no less than 
devote their Sundays to washing up, thirty miles of paving and boulevard 
reading, etc., instead of carousing, and | 9°nstruction being contemplated, at an 
the result is than an unusually large ] hSSTcgate cost of something like $2,500,- 
percentage of the workers are refreshed ] 
and ready for their labors on the Mon- *™ 
dajys and throughout the week.

Henet tons, built at Hoqulam in 1902 and 
owned in Seattle. She carries 800,000 
feet of lumber.

No liquor being obtainable from the 
licensed houses at the week-end after PS Mr. Marconi has invented a "wireless 

compass.” According to an intervie w 
published at New York Uiâ Invention is 
to be tried on the liner Mauretania when 
next ahe leaves Liverpool. The employ
ment' of this apparatus, it is stated. 
Wilt remove the perils." of fog at sea. 
Mr. Marconi smilingly refused to .ex
plain his secret until after the Patent 
Office, had sent him his papers, but he 

! took à piece of paper; and, :with. a pen
cil 1, arètv what the Compass -is meant 
t'o accomplish. , :

The drawing consisted of a series of 
lighthouses "bn shore, and. », series of 
ships tiff shore at varibos intervals. 
“Now,1 we "Suppose," said Mr. Marceni. 
“that all these lighthouses, and all these 
ships,--are sending put wireless flashes 
in.’,'» dense foe or terrific jrtonc- . YOjV 
know -the confusion your skipper-ls in 
today. We are going to supply exact! y 
the lacking element. By means of ,th- 
n<gv »;ire.le=a w*V2. which wiu, be„.us<0 
exclusively in this kind-.fif. work, we 
are going; to-give-him ais sense ot. direc
tion. You can work out the-' rest of 
<Fi® Atobltin fpy yveaK-7 p,

“It is merely a matter'of triangula
tion," Mr. Marconi continued.. “Your 
skipper picks up a Il^tithoOfie to "his 
right and another to his left ; kë trian
gulates, and estimated. He knows Just 
exactly whore hb tst" He picks up a 
ship at sea in connection with the light
houses. He figures that into his trian
gulations, and he knows just-how near 
■hé is to it."

tor of
The steamer Chisago.... Maru, Capt. 

Goto, of the Osaka Shosen kaisha line, 
which reached the outer wharf yester
day morning add landed 228 - tons of 
general cyygyjhye, encountered heavy 
weather fob the first few dayS" 6f her 
passage. Big sèas flooded the forward 
well and broke over the vessel, which 
had to be slowed down. The" vessel 
sustained ho damage..,, .There were 9 
saloon and 117 steerage passengers on 
the Japanese liner, including M. Kom- 
ada, an official of’ the Osaka Shoaen 
kaisha. iFenuTwcoma the «Bteamer had, 
2,000 tons of,"general freight, including 
80» hales of raw silk.

News -was brought by .the Chicago 
Maru - that."the. .big^ «yojçgng,. ,on _ Yries - 
island; - auAhe. entrance, ^to,, Tokyo 
which has been quiet for forty years 
was in eruption when she left and a 
Big" pillar of fire wps ..seen "for quite 
a'dlstance at sea. Molteq.iava.qpd rock 
was flung up to A^heljght of "2d0" feet.

An epidemic of strikes was reported 
from Japap "by arrivals on the Japanese 
liner. At Kure" naval !yard 2,600 men 
in the government ' arsenal went bn 
strike for 'higher paV] and the strike 
soon sprea'd, to nine large factories, 
from which over 6,000 workers went out 
Large forcep ot ’tiblice wête ‘ sent end 
many arrëets weré '.riiâaç. "Thè ’strik
ers às|t an mcréàse ~çt thirty per cent. 
At Osaka 2,000 weavers and men engag
ed in’ the dyeing works wént otf£:
. Few further partjçùlârs Wiré received 
regarding the mtirdef o¥ thé American, 1 
Rev. C. fe. Hicks in the Yangtsze Gor
ges, of whiqh news was Cabled. The 
American Wtlo Was killed and the two 
others who wére wouhded are not mis
sionaries, but American teachers' in trie 
University in4 Chengtu, where they In
tended to return. The attack took 
place on ' Starch 22 at Wushan in the 
province of Sxechuan near to the fron
tier of Hupeh. The news of the out
rage was first made known through the 
instrumentality of a consular telegram 
from Hankow, to the effect that a party 
of’ three Amerlcaii professors of the 
Provincial College of Chengtu had been 
attacked in tile Wushap gorge1 whilst 
returning to Szechuan. The names of 
the three men are given as Messrs. Shel
ton, Hoffmann and Hicks. It is believed 
that they had been staying on their 
boat at Iekang, and that they were pro
ceeding west with the consul’s permis- 

The supposition is that they 
were carrying firearms An* resisted. 
The Wushan is the longest of the Yang
tsze gorges, crossing, as it does, the 
border between Hupeh and Szechuan. 
It,extends from thirty li this side of 

> « • .. ..ii ninety li into
Szechuan, to the city of Wushanhsien, 
and the country throughout its length 
is of the wildest description, lending 
itself to the, abode of lawless characters

""4Ba j 6"
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English Visitor Puts the Sub- | ^ 

; ject in New Light—In Favor 
of the Principle But Not the 
Method

REGATTA PROGRAMME 
' FOR VICTORIA

X MAKE LAftfiE HâÙL

■ ; ' -■

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., April-19^ 
Two mqSked robbers obtained $.i4,odg"jn 
currency from tfie .depot oftlcee of the 

H IPP Globe Kfcjress Comptihy here shortly
"Whàt about Home Rule T" I before midnight and gaibed two hours’
"Weil, what about TM" start of. the officèrs afid men àrinéd
•Is the country to stand for with tod shot guns. The MoBey

•’"A - - ,«= . was consigned from the Salt Lake City
ie siandiog for it with bftice of’-the GlÀbe S&prèssi C«.'B’the 

all its (feet. It haé; Stiver had a chance 8ammertèt Mining
td do anything else. The real dues- ^ , ;
it* li,’ Will it fall for it? So far 'its ] -________________________  ...

«w *ccwboo*ii#
X* howeVer. % mavStendincritoed toero/.^n Behoo^^ato ^art^ Ar. tnadtidnàte 

hé’no dodbt that in the House of Cbm- ~Pot »ld« On
;nonS f&ete is a feeling that it will Briek—Xinda Temple
go through." —

tiiàt is the tersely expressed opinion I More àècomraodatlon for school -board 
of Mt. ’John G. Grierson, of London, purposes Will be the reqtiest which the 
England, who is at prêtent In .Viètotla secretary gf the board will make to the 
for a few days in connection with a city cptlncil at tonight’s; meetlbg, of 
number - of did country Investments the latter body. At a récent meetlng of 
Which hé has bee* entrusted with. the boarii the necessity fdr more cohv6ni-
" “Hotrii >ttile. meanh : very Jittlp.to pie ent quaners^was mooted, the arfcmlient 
ak VI r am1 Ôftly Ta Citiüdn and not a. pttii- being adtmnced that wUh the .Ptopçaàd- 
tician,,ll.jhti cdhtinued. “And I believe, ed chatigo in civic headquarters .fipfcter 
tod, that in the end It will mean vefy quartere. for the school Board sboitid tie 
lfiEtiViS#9| io^ irelhnd or jrojr î *&t 1 providéà.
Britain. :WHdt has Ireland to gaht by The ci'ty engineer will "fflEbîfimehd the
titbitte ttdle or màt has England to callifig iôi tenders ft*r.l3njM*M^#i>n
IMS by gfànting It. The day is long brick an* 450,000 eommdn brick 'tdr 
past âlftçé there wae any real object sêwer piitfiôséâ, as wpirâs BBO.Ofiip bfidk 
ih the- cause of Home Rule. There Wis I tor completing the-"St. Charles street 
a time,-1 believe, when Hofiie «üilfcèe'. ;itiUn.'T""là vltiàr : of*’W»’'1*6r
tneâfiiàéérytiling to Ireland, but qo* it quality 6t’brick being" eecurefi' fbr 8Ur- 
ls 'difficult ‘for me "to see exactly What face drÇiti purposes, oonltSalnt of wtiçh 
adventatitis. are to be gained by it, *1- I has been voiced at the past two mtidt- 
thôugh i WoUid not dream of optids- ings of the council, and the laofe di.Ah 
tog’ll either on imperial pc pardchtâ! I adequate contract under - which brick 
groundi , " 1 of late been purchased, the hew feil-
' "Home Rule i.s not a thing to agitate | ders will be reedramemde* by. the ett- 
about W». If is a stale issue arid blit I gineer. .
for the, presehce in the British yarila- I City fipilcttor Robertson will Advise 
merit of that most "unrepresentative df the coxifipil that- trie recedt court deci- 
bodies; the Irish party, there would be I sidn whereby the city w«te ordered ltd 
tio kick in it. Home Rule is a tilllfg j grant: a bdildlng permit to the-trudteès 

.... -of the past. The people of Ireland have I of the KHalsa Dewan réllglous society,
EIGHTY LOST IN às much say in the government of their tor. the .erection ot a Htridu temple oh

nun Mil erceieeuib Wdiiy “ they ellt "have tomor- lot 269/ Hillside extehstdni-“d,1" Work 6S-
VMlLIAN olfcftmonir row, assuming that the legislative as- tate, stibuld not be further dppoSed. Ap-

setobly Is removed from.Westminster"‘to plicatldfi Was recently itiàde td;- the 
Dublin overnight. As a matter of tacit, building. Inspector for a-jjef-mit. Which 
(tie arderit tipme Rulers will probably was rtitüsêd. The matter camé-toMte 
have less, because their power Ih the the city'council, Which- Supported the 
BHtlSfi tegislature, which Is the. Ottiy stand taken by the building intipector. 
power they <*n ever wield uedlvlde^ly, The case was carried Id .tfie' bettrïs, 
Will be gone for ever and they will flgd I which ruled that' the permit shotiid he 
themselves faced with a power at home issued. . . .
as great as, if not greater, theri théir In .vleft of the dechrion-the city Sdll- 
own. - ;1 - I citor has- advised the -council that 'the

“.To cohyince England that Homé.Ittilà permit Should issue. Hari Singh, Retain 
is a god* and_necessary thing, WhUéiit I Singh and Bachap Singh,'as trqstàes of 
hie taken many years, has not tiktiri the Khalaa Dewan religious IsbjjiBty, 
a tithe of the time that will bê néceê- I brought action against,tjie cky. 'ViVit. 
sary to convince Ireland itself . that 1 
Home, Rule is a good and’ necessity 
thing. Home Rule for Ireland 
Rule by , Ireland are two ver

Committee Draws Up List of Brents
Which Promises Good After-The government is- in thorough sym- 

paihy with the idea generally, but ot 
the opinion that for tfiè present it should 
be more modestly and economically de
veloped.

aoott’e Pleasure

The committee in charge of the regatta 
end of the Victoria Day celebration met 
in thê city hall last evening and dfew up 
the following programme of aquatic events:

1. Double dinghy, .16 ft. and under, open 
to boys under 17 actually attending school- 
only one crew from each school. Course 
from Mr. Eberts' boathotise to the starter's

i. "Five-oared whalers, ^ open -tio army aiM 
nitvy forces. Course arduftd Deadman's Is
land, leaving it o» ; t^e part hand , on the 
turn.

3. Double dinghy, open to bgfya under 18. 
"Same conditions as 'ffo. 1.

>4. Indian war Canoes, 40 te 56 feet. Course 
to Deadman’e Island and return. - , —.

o. Four-oarèd japàtrèak; 1st heat.
6. Métt's ràce,' double-paddl&caiioe. Course 

from ; starter's barge to buoy and return.
7. Novelty dinghÿ race, 16 foot. and. upder. 

Open to gentlemen with lady coxswain. 
Start from barge to launches off Curtis 
Rclnt; row down to- launch, coxswain to 
light the gentleman’s cigar, leave coxswain 
on launch, row to barge and dress, roW 
back for coxswain and 'finish at barge, 
cigars i<? be kept lit until finlsff* ot race. 
Costumes will be provided by the com
mittee.

.8.- Four-oared lapstreak; 2nd heat.
9. Indian war canoes, 46 feet; course, 

around Deadman’s Island and return.
10. Ten-oared service" cuttersT race; opeta 

to army and navy forces. Course around 
Deadipan’s Island, . leaving, it on the part 
hand, and returh-

11. Swimming relay race.
,12. Single skiff race.

13. Tandem canoe, lady, and gentleman.
14. Klootchman's rttce, working canoes 

only. Course, from starter's barge around 
Island and return.

.16. Four-oared lape£ceak; final heat be
tween winners of first and second heats.
' 16. Single-paddle canoe. Course, from 
Curtis Point to finishing libe.

>7. Double-paddle Ipdlan cgnoe. From 
starter's barge around buoy and return.

18. ÀU " cornera’ race; open to army and 
navy. . Course from starter's barge around 
buoy below Captain B. Crbw Baker’s; buoy 
to be left on port hand. -

19 Greasy pole. ^■|
26. Best ' coinlc ■ aquatic display; fifty per 

cent points for costume* fifty per cent 
amusement. provided.

There v.erepreSçnt Messrs. À.J,. Dal Iain, 
In the chair; George Jay, A. I; Kirkpatrick, 
B. Logan and W. Long; Capt, J. F. Foulkes 
and J. B. MoGallum,. the general secretary.

SIDNEY WANTS
TO INCORPORATE

Board of Trade Take» Action With View 
To Solving Water ahd Sewer 

Problem» of District
1

Co., at • Stutitnémot,
"Coming events cast their shadows 

before,says the old adage, and while 
It may net be ffcuite infallible ,it cer- 
tainly^ has its. examples. The most re
cent of these is to be found in the 
wonderful agitation that has taken 
place in and around Sidney, which agi
tation, centering largely around the real 
estate values of the district, has at last 
culminated in the suggested Incorpor
ation of the town.
j- Just the evening before last Hon. 
A. EL McPhillips, M. P. P. for the 
Islands, met with the Sidney board of

City's Consulting Engineer will 
oubmit Repart to Council on 
Sooke Lake Development 
Work

.o

That the Westhoime Lumber company, 
the successful contractors for the Sooke 

trade .to discuss tlie position of the J Lake development scheme, should have 
residents in regard to . the installation their contraet cancelled and be request

ed to give up the work, is. understood 
to be the gist of a report which Mr.

of water, sewer and other Improvement 
systems. After hearing an explanation
of the present condition of things from I Wynn MtiVedlth, the city’s consulting, en- 
the members, Mr. McPhillips stated that gineer, will submit to the meeting of 
the provincial government had appro- the city council tomorrow evening, 
printed a considerable sum for the pbr- As a result o£‘ a gthy conference 
pose of improving the roadways, etc.,-of yesterday afternoon between Mayor 
the district, and he did not see how the Beckwith, Aldermen Porter, Baker, Dil- 
governmeht could establish a-precedent worth and Anderson, Water. Comnjis- 

■ for providing sewer and water systems | sloner Rayraur and Engineers Meredith,
k without having a number of other Lo-

-
PRINCESS PATRICIA

IN NEW SERVICE

Will Make IB

T'he steamer Princess Patricia,
Is ÿeing converted into ait oil burner 
at the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
commence "service on the Vancouver-Na- 
nalmo route on May 1st, and it has 
been arranged that the schedule will 
provide for a double dally service dur
ing the summer months. Oopt. W. J 
Troup, manager of the C.P.R. stealhsliip 
service, has addressed the following let
ter to the " Nanaimo board of • trade, re
garding the new service;

"Replying to your question as to the 
schedule of the. Princess Patricia be
tween Nanaimo and Vancouver, I bes 
to say that we have not yet definite 
decided cm a schedule, but We have in 
mind for the summer two trips a day, 
leaving- Nanaimo at 7 A m. end again 
at 3.30 in the afternoon. Returning, we 
propose leaving Vancouver at 10 o'clo. 
and at about 6.30 at night.

"Our idea is to, if possible, induce dur
ing the summer, ’large numbers of "Van
couver people to spend s portion of t!:'1' 
day in Nanaimo, where they can have 
their picnic parties, ate. Also to give 
the Nanaimo business man a full busi
ness day in Vancouver.

"If the Nanaimo board of trade an
ally suggestions to make, we would be 
glad to have them. fj. should be 
bered that the Princess Patricia will be
an expensive boat to operate, and she 
must carry large numbers ot passeuse V 
to justify the expense." ' r 1

Hartwell and Carpenter,-the council will 
' calltles. Similarly conditioned, making | be called upon to consider the engineers’

report tomororw night

which

the same request.
As an alternative he advised them to 

incorporate either as a city or as a 
municipality, and In the event of them 
doing so. he promised to do all in his | month= of the signing of the contract, 
power to further the scheme. There- Mr’ Hartwell has reported to the water 
upon (he board of trade decided to commissioner that since the. contract
adept the suggestion and incorporate, was signed on January 16 but thirty-
and plans were immediately made tor »eve” one-hundr^ths ot one *>r. <*ti1 
the carrying-out of the necessary pre- has *•“ <k>n=. The .company .ha, had 

X, lirainary work in connection with the engased about to, men -.i. cnstruc.ion 
/ ^ work along the line of the proposed

aaCM Payne of New York, a recent ar- yuttlng certain works and
' .j* locating bunk houses, but according tonval on the Island, and a heavy In- the 6n<lneera the worlt, es caUw,Sfor

vestor in 8ldney -property, was present ,under the c0Btrect_ haB not been car„ 
at the meeting and - endorsed the pro- r|ed out The cont|ratct flgure waa 
position thoroughly. | 000 ^nd should the city, decide that the

Westhoime Lumbpr company must give 
up the work new tenders will hâve to 
be called for its completion, « ,i- 

Another bylaw to provide for 4he com
pletion of the widening and-iextens on 
of Pandora avenue from. Chambers 
street to Oak Bay avenue will shortly 
be brought liefore the council. The orig
inal estimate of cost, as prepared by the 
city assessor, was $163,000. The claims 
put in to date by property owners af
fected by the improvement scheme is 

a swim of 300 metres, fencing with epee j 940s,0Ç8. Of the twenty owhers affected 
anp shooting with a revolver at a tar
get - twenty-five metres distant, 
ready she lias won a wide^world repu
tation às a horse-woman of the highest 
skill and daring, and America has

is to
Under the contra;, with tho compan> 

it was stipulated that six p«fi- cent of the 
work should be done within : three

t for

slon.

Iff!
Francisco with Detail» of Lkmw of

the Hupeh border to*ir
SAN FRANCISCO’, April ‘ 19.—Detolls 

olç the loss on* the night of March 31 
of the Chilian steamship Cachapoal with 
eighty lives, last night were brought by 
the British steamship Queen’' Helena, 
here front-Caleto Buena. The Cacbapoal 
was manned by British officers and e 
crew of fifty Chilians, and at the time 
of her disappearance carried thirty pas
sengers. .

The Cachapoai, on the morning ot 
March 22, failed to" appear at Payta, 
Peru, on her regular run from .Guaya
quil, Ecuador, 250 miles distant. Steam
ships dispatched in.ritiarch of-her could 
find no trace. The generally accepted 
theory, according to officers of the 
Queen Helena, is that the Cachapoal’s 
boilers exploded, as frequently they had 
given trouble. ",

Trie Cachapral was an iron screw 
Steamsàip -of 237} tons gross register, 
built-in 1881, at Birkenhead, and was 
owned and operated by the South Am-, 
erican Steamship company.
- After discharging here, the Queen 
Helena will proceed to Seattle to load 
a lumber cargo for the West Coast.

Murdered 1» Hie Horae
MARSHFIELD, Ore.. April 19.—Jacob 

Evans, a wealthy pioneer farmer was 
found murdered In his home near here 
today. Indications were that he bad 
been shot while sitting, near a window. 
It is said he recently had trouble with 
hie employees and in. the opinion of the 
atithortties this cirenmetanee had, con. 
ncctlon with the crime.

m CLEVER ENGLISH
GIRL ATHLETE1

: jfe
I RIGGED JURY SAILSOne of the most intètfesting competit

ors in the forthcoming Olympic games 
at Stockholm will b& a fifteen-year- 
old English girl, Helen Preece of. Ful
ham road, London, wtio has entered for 
the cross-country ride of 4,000 metres, 
a ride over a course of 5,000 metres.

1-
Disabled Schooner on Way to San Fran- 

clsoo With Sails of Awnings and 
Hatch coversR0USÎ INTERESTnecessary 

and* .Htiirie 
very diftereiit 

thing». However, as things appear to 
be going, the wish of the Irish people, 
tir thàt Section of them In parliament, 
wilt be gratldyi very^ shortly unless,-6f I 
course, rind Jt Is always possible, .pie- I 
mler Asquith crashes on the samè -feck I 
of divided opinihn that wrecked ’ Mr.
Gladstone it the height of ills fame.' ’ I ... — wmpb *-t

“I am constrained to admit that if, drawlnâ tb itself eommendatto
1 ever its-work Is known. Ever 

inception, -not so many 
this organization has slit
be imbiied with Mgor âtk __
of the practlcaj sort Alfeady its 
suits are practically assured. Althb

IN GOOD ROADS SAN FRANCISCO, April 20.—Capt 
James Curtis, of the Union Oil Com
pany’s tanker Oleum, bound here from 
San Francisco, reported having pàsâed 
the disabled tanker Argyll, which ar
rived het-e in tow of 4he tug Sea Rover. 
The Ho vet had the Argyll in tow when 
the Oleum went by. The Argyll was 
never intended to carry much sail, but 
Captain Dickson, after the breaking qf 
the tâilèliaft, contrived the most won
derful collection

remem-
but two will accept the figures as set 
by the city assessor. The greatest dif
ference between the assessor's figurés 
and the claim submitted -by ah owner 
is $77,2-15, and It is a foregone conclu- 

„ slon that before the claims are settled 
1 6 arbitration proceedings must be resorted

Week di the Caxadiaa Highway 
elation is Haring splend!

Al-

!d HistUtS
! T:AU

awarded, her the palm as the greatest 
girl rider An the world.
York horse show last year she won the 
Durland gold cup in open competition, 
with girls of all nations. At last year’s 
show at Olympia she won three first 
prizes for ridçig, and recently at the 
pony f>olo show at Islington she car
ried off three first prtees and a special 
prize for the best individual perform
ance.

DIED ON SHIPBOARD
The progress and activity ,of.-. tne 

Canadian Highway Association Is Maroon, Steerage Paezeng 
• of Puebla Succumbed on Way Her.

to. er on CityTT"
iristhe interval the attitude of Great , titit-’ 

tiln in; regard to the-question has Under
gone A changé. The tremendous opposi
tion to. Home Rule that characterised 
thé., dladètonian era has passed aijrâÿ, 
excepting in Ireland itself. Scotland, , ,Ts. “L
» r, r -n" 2 ism«their legislative representatives - from «resident Mr W J 
Wnitetiall to their respective carihals. petlilly-framed to inteit 
They- want Home Rtiie in their,cities lng generation of young 
and muhlclpillties and in order to get [he rdlds movem^t, 

It tfièy aré clamoring for an extension ot the thvltatlon the hei 
of HVs rights of the cities. codfltUs, the association to flooded 
and rouhlclpalltles. from aspirants for

"ÏM is Home Ruie. and'to my mind | Ag as- encourage:

MR. HANINGT0N IS
NAMED COMMISSIONER

montiSs,. ■ 
ivvn ltSèli, tb

of wings that ever
scared, the gooneys./ The people on" the 
Oleum declare that the. Argyll had à 
spread that’ included everything but the 
cabin tablecloth. On spar^ and stays 
and awnings. Captain Dickson had 
stretched such few1 satis as were
aboard, and numerous jujy1 sails iro-
provis&J from awnings Arid batch cov- 
erA Tb* effect was weird, bdt every 
sail WÜ drawing when, tlie Qieqm wept 
by and Captain Dickson reported that

ther off shore than the vi 
j*hen her taiishaft let go.

When "the "steamer City of -Puebi-a. 
the Pacific Coast Steamship compai , 
was en route from San Ffal} 
steerage passenger named Ia X 
German, aged about fifty yeans, died 
heart disease. iThe deceased booked f 
Victoria,- and the . steamship «officia

en

arçon.
To Investigate Conditions raid Manage

ment of the Vancouver General 
Hospital—Inquiry Proceeds

SAN JOSE, Cal., April 20.—Louis I Mr. Robert Whitemore Hanlngton. a 
Disbrow, driving a 90 horse power Sim- I member of the Vancouver legal firm of 
plex, established a new world's record Harris, Bull & Hanlngton, has b.ecn 
for 15, 20.and 25 miles on a circular named by the provincial government 
dirt track at the Ban Jose driving park, as a royal çommtssloner to inquire into 
The meet was sanctioned by the Am- I and report upon conditions prevailing 
erican Auto association, P. J. Walker, | in the Vancouver general hospital,

whlcrijiave recently been the subject ol 
pisbrow'e time fer 16 miles w|as_ ] specific complaint

;s are practically assured, 
couHe,1 it means’ • 9b6ba<v._6t-e 

ore the efitire

-tes frdm tile

Wdiàft* tn

' Hew Auto Record

have been endean-oriogj.to ^JOtilJte »»'■' 
reiatives-CF friends without, tes dits. T 
body was taken tio Seattle, c.-fi 2 "

Vancoaver’s ikcltoor braird is”'ccnsil- 
cring a proposal that pupljg resedius ■ 
a)vy distance frmn the «hools '
toas;1-^

I, A,, lit
k

*s .fur-a member, refereeing. ; the .coati'oiiii
'üàîÆàti ■ * >4 ■ t
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— .in^ay. The^«mW J^-o^ot ». and raconta of the mlwto* tri. from

Our smeller Ind older vessel^.. vis: Judgment lu the Dean

“Neko," ■•Ramsès." "Memphis," "Hathor" leed for Tuesday next, and If It should 
and "Luxor." which were no longer happen that the application for extradi- 
suitatile for our requirements, were sold tton Is refused fresh proceedings upon 
last year, also the "Penator" and another count win immediately be taken.
••Hanes" at the beginning of this year. - ---------

, r, ■ . r.„ ------- To - rppl&ce these,. We harp contrasted ,
_ _ „ some tries to as hit» a* for five cargo steamers, each of U.0W

90 per cent A thorough Investigation tons carrying capacity, of which four
ad at SO shillings, and toe, contract Celebrated ltïSh ThOrOUgh- h“ • ■- ©2 w,Ube buHt w the J. C. Tacklanborg
«Perilled that she must arrive by . , V D and It Is hoped that lto results may Co.. Ltd., GeesUmunde, and one by toe

March 11. It la optional -in all char, bredS, Recently B fOUght any rate gSfect the .diminution of the FlenBtmrg ahlpbuUditig <*>., Ltd. They
ters whether the company engaging - à , Fmm GrPflt RrifA'in FntPfpd devtinrw^ * P3*ae WheD 0nC® U will be déllveredto us to Hey. July and
vessel keep her If she fells, to put- In rrOlH 01631 011131111 til 16160 - develops._____________i August, 1912, also In January and
an appearance as soon as specifled, or jn Victoria’s Spring SHOW Tribut, of Congress March. 1913. so that our fleet will then
perml^ the owpers to seek oth« bust- -V 6 WASHINGTON. April 19,-Formal again consist of..33 vessels, altogether,

m f0r,^r_, „ * ■ X : • ' ------------------ -- tribute to the Titanic’s dead was-paid' Our export trade has been consider-

js&erzs&zæ&z ».,<*, .■««-: &?jsjsi£2~£rmhas advanced to shffllhg* and nat- Interested in the sport arrangements X » adjourned until tomorrow. alao ln COMequen^ of the erection of

urally the company engaging her sev- ^e been made for a number of pure-
eral months ago has decided to retain , , , ■ * ““toPer or pure

toe vessel. It 1, said thattoe Increas*.-

of island equestrians," at* there Is no 
doubt that these competitions will at-

M*
XT« l toy* .rrhiwfsr TOii

but only ft

$ -——.
—

over a w 
Scotch b 
reached. 1
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•• The losses of
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Neame & Co. to load. 2.èôÔ,dOÔ feet of 
lumber for South Africa. "j 

I» January .toe Prieto Was cfaarter-
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Italian Fleet Off Entrance to 
Straits—Warship Reported 
to Hâve Been Sunk by the
Forts.

bons Killed \ 
dings Demol- 
as and Okla- 
Twisters"

Empress of Asia, New C. P, R. 
Transpacific Liner, to Make 
Maiden Trip Early Next • 

* Year
B, C. Telephone Co.'s Ljnden 

Avenue Extensions Discon
tinued by Civic Direction— 
Officials Explain Situation

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Asia,
14,600 tons register, which Is to replace 
the lost Empress of China ln toe trans
pacific trade from this port to the Ori
ent, is to make her first voyage ln Feb
ruary next, according to advices just

Because the B. C. Telephone company ^Russl^ hm ^stor” toVto iTtTrt 
proceeded with the erection of poles on ' b,.,, 1 **”
Linden avenue without applying to the ser1rtce a ,<Lter- Theae two. bls
city1 councl! for permisslo^ H has been «learners which have been built for 

ordered to discontinue that portion of «Peed and comfort, are 680 feet ln 
The civic outhoritles’ leDeth and have a beam of 68 feet. It 

reason for the step Is that the workmen '» “rioted they will reduce the time 
wer* hdt exercising proper care ln their trom Yokohama to Victoria by two days. /•

1« an- treatment of toe boulevards ,not only The ,a8te1t “me up to the present Is / 
on this thoroughfare but almost every- tbat of the Empress of Japan which / 

m n ed *here else. - made the voyage about twelve years

ÿiHHEYEH S'rSâSïï^s
and Brîtito C^mbla What ctmnaes cUi11» <b« they have absolute authority aeU the steamer as toe lies damaged
wm b. nrr.slnnnl^-____ in the t6 Pro8ecute the work by the terme of at Uraga, Japan, by auction. It is ex-
vortinr »l kn agreement entered into with the city pected that the claims under policies
the ^sximne fWi T„,n, ! unde? MW«r Robert.Boaven which pro- held on the Empress of China will be
he sXêSntolà w ,hlt”wiYi ' vl<le" tb*‘ telephone poles may be plac- settled on a basis which will work out
^deration Whan the tlm. ^ve. *4 on Pub,lc »treeta ^Ur plans have lt 76 per cent on the hdU policies. The 

isld.era.tlon when toe time arrives. , been sanctioned by the city surveyor steamer was stranded on Shlrahama

..•:------ ---- ----------- and approved by the city engineer. They reef on July 26 last and after protract-
state that, In the case of Linden ave. e<j 8aivage operations, which cost 3180,- f 
both these conditions were complied 000, the vessel was floated The hull 
wi*b" ■ * t .... . _ was Insured on a valuation of about
b VtSm. c^manV,boffl^ers end *750’000' “d a turther amount «4 4*60,-

Mv.c 000 was P,aced on disbursements. It is
thoritu, würfc e*Pected that toe disbursements’ under-

might b. ctova»ed Some und»- lDC,uded in maklng up u,, 7B ^r cent
__L„l-vto «plained *ett,6men6 

leen outlined and also stated The new steamers for the Nippon 
, line was not permitted to Yusen kalsha are to be started amines 

$ Linden ave., lt meant the Pacific next month and In June, 
nts pf toe Fairfield and United States Consul General G. E. An- 
dlstricts, who have been derson, writing of the addittohs to this 
îphone communication line says: ‘ "
any moves to its new "The new steamers are the Yokohama 

e on the cornef of Maru, .building at Nagasaki, 
ason streets, would Shldzouka Maru, , under construction at 
It for an indefinite Kobe. The Yokohama. Maru will replace 

r could not be given the Temba Mpru sailing from Japan 
with toe jentral office until about June 1. The Shldzouka: Maru will 

allowed to go ahead. replace the Inaba Maru later ln the
Itrsroimd Wires summer. It is understood that the Tam-
to°d that .the qutotion jrf ba Maru and the Inaba Maru will he 

In this respect the eipployed on one of the Indian routes.
------------ ------------------ - The new vessels have a gross tonnage of

6200, a length of 400 feet, breadth mold
ed of 60 feet, and depth molded of 30 
feet They have been -constructed to

«smssssiisit; i
consists of two sets of .triple-expansion 
en^lnep supplied .by, stea^' from, double- 
ended marine boUer*,-and-toelr < 
speed is to be-a mean 16 knots.

LONDON, April IS.—Cannon»-firing 
was heard at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles at noon today, according 
to a dispatch received from Lloyd’s 
signal station in the Dardanelles.

It is believed the Italian fleet baa 
begun an attack on the forts of the 
straits, but no details have come to 
hand. • - . . - .

The bombardment of the Dardan
elles began today, according to a spe
cial dispatch received here from Con
stantinople; One of the Italian war
ships was damaged by a shot from 
the land batteries.

is, April - 20.—A 
[d a path two 
Inity of Waldron, 
t here at 4 o'clock 
ht death to one 
l others ahd did 
l of farm build- 
t amounting to

salt petre wer». Against this, 
the increase in the «port of ordinary 
merchandise > nothing worth mention-
ln{f. ; -*rw f'-i1' •• • •

1 Our traffic with the ports of the west 
coast of Central America has suffered i 
somewhat severely, aslthe coastal «team- 
ship service *«: the Atlantic side of the 
Isthmus has been much Improved of 
late, tod this assists the railways in 
quoting lower rates of freight, and thus 
inducing traffic, via that route. As toe.

varions
:

frf
mssmm ■

•-

i-ÇVe,*;; Hamee of ^
“Andànlà" and "Alunla" are toe 

names officially fixed by - top Cunard 
company for their two Important liners 
to be built by Scott’s Shipbuilding & 
Engineering company on tfie Clyde for

i, April 20.—Two 
laps fatally in- 
i which visited 
tiles west of here 
lerty loss will be

—- -,

Forty-four of Armed I, W. W,: 
* 'tatorl tested for At-

There *•« jump
ladles, over four htir-—, ____ _______ __
only to count, for which a silver cup

Mtf àwart» «or which arb a cup and modr 
als. The- beys under sixteen years 
have not been forgotten, a Jumping' 
event having been arranged dor them. 
The successful ones will receive prises 
to the value of 4M, It, and IS. - The 
last will be a comhlnatten. class, 
which are hung up a cup and two 
medals.- .- .fc:. s’;-Ita-of u •R ' H---------- - - - :-

IM
CONSTANTIN CKE^UE, April 18.—The 

Italian fleet is reported to have ap
peared the entrance to the Dardan- ’ 
elles straits.

One Italian warship is said to have 
been sunk. /

", April 20.—Fifty 
bed at the town 
rb women werq

k was killed and 
aired, several of 
die. Txventy-flve 
a stone business 
lool house, were

i
1 *1 '

CAS I
'«• A

LYTTON, Apr it 18—Forty-four mem- 
ars of toe l.W.W. are now ln jail at 

" V tHe result of a raid made
w at; Bays .
ay. The pro- 
lllsed at. the 
a time to pra
ting the men

M LOS ANGELES, Cal„ April 29.—By 
winning the Times modified Marathon

ATHENS, Greece, April 18.—Two
divisions of Italian watshlps, eat» eight seconds today, Fhlllp Zeyomna, 
comprising a dosen ships, passed of the Sherman India» school to RIVer- , 
Skyro Island, ln the Aegean Sea, yes- «Me. not only .established what officials 
terday, sailing to the north. said to be new woi?d?s record for »rafl ,

United States team of runners that win

ished mi fa*.

i■;

j.

in

vamp near Savon* yést 
vincial police were n 
icamp yesterday ntorhln 
;vènt the' roob rOsm 'rtsgite

R-isters” formed 
en Yukon, Dover, 
Ussy, according to 
L They merged 
pvept to the north- 
1 and telegraph 
U where the storm 
kkeh the heaviest 
Mission.
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eceivlng so
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ira sët!iup" 
lh the fall

e ' 6ld Country and"

kta&s&sft-
hâve‘b*n' 

to form the

.... ■■9-; 1
past few da;RAPID PROGRESS ON

(Lté P. CONSTRUCTION dlass ' ;ma -tln- ttie -La for to me of
mwas mads by tin

siSWr

and Billies, were tfiro*n Into' the river.
There were abolit thirty Officers con-

Bothwell, night watchman for

— ‘,v.“r»r.r»s-

ttSGsæsszsæ. sTSsran-s:

5SSSSm%B EBEEEBEE
the strikers stuck à’ leg in and had his ot^he Bute Inlet tort will be constructocf 

punctured. The camp was not thls year. 
raided, but next day Bothwell was ar- The ronolu.lon «f thl. ro 
rested aud was OATy-ffischarged today.
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ass ms»»#*# sgs&æw&s

One hundred men marched to track 0DC« »*■ Importance Is fully understood, 
west of Tale yesterday. Brought back DO «”• wtil be .lost to complete the 
and orderfed ont ôf ÙML* ’ Chain of Empire from (the Atltotic to
r Jt'-.v.-va, ' the Pacific. The bridging of Seymour£ B E --------------------- Narrows, will cost in !^ne,,hb^ood

of from , sixteen to twenty millions of

12 miles Is 1:02:
’ on a prepared track.

thecttoa—MostTrip of '

:TS

Sir W. Mackenzie Secures 
Buté Inlet Charter and Will

-----------------liu 'which ai

’ Iri ; Who ^

—i •. v « “
OTTAWA, - April 18. — ColllngwOod' 

rlebûr,-' ehiéf oonsuittogiengineer for 
the Dominion government, has just re
turned .from' a tour of inspection over 
most of .toe; recently ocmatructed. por
tion of tMtATAi, main, line lp the 
West He was as far west as Tete 
J aune Cache, which, is fifty miles west 
of Yellowhead Pass. '

In conversation with representatives 
of the press, "Mr. Schleber stated that 
the G.T.P. is now completed, to a P9h»ti 
278 miles west of Bdjpqntpp or tbjjty 
miles west ’of Tellowheeti Pass-.- The 
track has been laid from Prince Ru
pert 164 miles eastward. This leaves a. 
gap of 490 miles still to be constructed.
MT. -BchrlèbBr remarked io» the tact that, 
the> Mfie sb tar -bolR In:British OoHynbla u„
represents toe most difficult portion of Be-lnnln„ on April 29 next the intcr- 
mountaln construction, , port fer^ serv^ blt»^. Victoria

By toe endt of the present.month , S( VanrouVer and- .Victoria, and Seattle
ntofi miles will be graded on-the se«fr g® be much improved- Tbero will be 
tiOfi tWa side Of Tete -Jaune- Oaohe, three Ballings dally from both Victoria 
while on the section east of Prince Ru- ena Vancouver, and two sailings from 
pert grading 1» being done, to a distance v,ctorla. and Seattle^ -ThaiPrinces»Vfcf- 
of 246 miles from thabi city. Ms; torla and Prince*»" :Chfi.rtetteJ win al- 
seWHebhr "reports that >Mber condWona on the triân*éiar- route, and the
are -unsettled In toe northern part of s,eamers pnhcèss Adelaide and Princess 
British Oedumbla. although conditions ^ wtu àîterükte o« t«e t Victoria! 
are‘ hotter than they wete a’ year ago: Vancouve# r*l ’: ««« '» »:• -

" ■iiïvWi lb bilir -’ll c: ::a>-DO‘.’g:-- SttfiJi iiWfe r'TroauolS

BÂROê TAKES ROmNG \M ^ A :
.STOCK TQ RUPERT

Iiocomotlvs afii Cara Taken on toe 
É«gi 0«orgto »tn Tow of

v\ s"îv;:X pH hire

The -big barge Georgian II. lg on the b^ye been . 
way to Prince Rupert in tow of the tug . Another ad.
Escort, . carrying ,.a Locomotive and ten- that toaugurt 
der, two b’ox cars, one caboose and ; 
twenty flat cars. The full consignment

IT/. SÆTMKSSS.
th/43vbo!àfi#a«i6i m tenders, three 

cabooses, two hex cars, and forty-nine 1 
flat cars., .The remainder will pe. 
by the same -barge, Georgian . JI. Jeter. !

The barge—which .Is very much on ; 
the lines of a scow with bulwarks—is ’ 
powerfully built and equipped with a 
steam windlass. The locomotives and 
cars are run over an apron direct from 
the company:» rails on land to the. 
company’s rails on the barge. The flat 
cars are double-decked, that Is. rails 
are placed upon toe top of the bottont 
tier, and then, at tide when the barge 
Is . sufficiently low in the water, the

z&s • standi
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They are reported to be as fine a lot 
as reported and thblT performances ar%,

rrôfïÆts.'anrr"
^ Coming

rs SÆftjsaass
Columbia, from Ahe Old. Country, and 
decided almost to « a„ matv to come to 
the Pacific coast with their stables. 
Their intention, Dr, Medd stated, is to
fflpws*
to evWcnt by. fhe entries bring recelv-

--------------ada, men who are
Columbians who

jl rLAL MIS,

row<.I* » v '•
on’ •'-s-1.

,i
ÏÏ5 Of . the recentth._te'!£ h

•MS |pted of a sortes of 
Pr and a series oof 
various intervals, 
sàid Mr. Marconi, 

puses, and ail these 
kit wirelej^s flashes 
krrlfic storrn. _ ;Y 
y our skipper--ig in 

S to supply exactly 
By means of the 

which . witt. toe usea 
kind, o.f. work, we 

a nis sense

for the string-
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That the of I

contract

by Blr
"It is also announced that the com

pany has ordered from the Mltsu Bishi 
shipbuilding yard a steamer of 15,009 
tons to be placed on the European run, 
which vessel is expected to be com- 

polnted* *out Pleted 1“ August, 1913, and one of 6600 
tons, to be allotted to toe American 
line and to be completed in June of

with i
A,

%of U But the city had 
lever, end the proposalof.dlrpcr 

: out theT rest of
further

HT“
it, the morph 
lotte in the.

• to
:gpr >

latter ' of triangrula- 
continued. 

^liVlithonse to his 
> Tifs left; ïè t'rian- 
:es. He knows just 
B. ' He picks up a 
îtion with the ligrht- - 
that into his trian- 
lows just how near

mmhü
DOMESTIC SERVANTS

A ■* • -. . . — ^ • " - • -
ratios Army Preparing to Dope w

4to.
"’.vx it 1 < Char- toaii 

give any of
too“Tour next year. From toe Kawasaki ship

building yard has been ordered a steam
er of 16,000 tons for the European line 
to he completed ln October. 1913, one of 

to 8500 tons for toe American line to be 
completed in November. 1913, and one of 

_______ 8500 ton. for toe Shanghai line to be
d0llar8' Will Advaaro VANCOUVER, B. C.. April 19.-From or“ rad^m a BriZ'

Will Advanoe Frogrese present indications the Salvation Army ha» also ordered f m a British
The Hen. Richard McBride Is alive to here will have to supply more domestic ^LnT.1 !!! Yfl 

the necessities ‘of- toe people and Will servants than It did last year. So far the Shanghai run, to be completed May.

«2 «r^'srs:,rrs vsst^sss^isssi , ™srèt- - ssse^ticsjs^j;„ *^sgsss%iiiygssssas.»..... sr&sr
rad. for Many: *** «»n l» British Columbia have reports that everything Is progressing the announced intention,.to 

Qxa+i.n proved extremely costly. Wages, sup- satisfactory there. The home is ful- ws to New York and Bra
btation Ap- plies, material ahd management run filling its purpose admirably, and Is be- company Is now making 

îalieve Com- tr°m U'lrtJ t0 thirty-five per cent higher tog need extensively by those girls , for a Yokohama-New York 
,, VU • In the west than in the east, and It Is . changing places. They also have enjoy- which it Is considered to

v iviân i .doubtful» if the Canadlaff Northern Fa- • able evenings together at the home’ on > of 8000 to 10,000 tons i
v , . • clflc will do much better than, earn Its ' their Bights out, when there is plenty In toe meanwhile Its n<

*r F H Waiter has Axed, Interest, chargea for a year or two of music and other forms of enjoy- Improved equipment will all
- — after completion. Messrs, MacKenzIe ment. _ nightly schedule from Hong

CHILDREN WELCOMED
iss-gj.'zzzs i i» ."«.ïs;*.•i^-aKSS1 « SHAM BATTLE WILL

» » i - 65 ' MARK VICTORIA DAY
San Francisco, where nr rrnfnrt m T . ^ , coarageouB PARIS, April 19—A conttnued agita-

war is undergoing repairs i^.rit-fuaCM an<I .the tion for lower rentals tor working class
the damage sustained ehso A» .ijî.îîîhouses la Baria has led the municipal

it of Mexico, from where the leVeat" council to Issue the draft of a bUl by
^«4 to San Francisco by ; and » pcwerfTt««t^lt>n8toeUfuto7 Whl°B “ »**»»** tbat » laaa ^ ba 
warship H. >M. S. Algerine.' ' „r l^p^ba the Tc^JlnZ - c , ralsled tof 440,000,000 for the purpose of
ter Walter, Who comes to Columbia ^ ****■ «-frPlYtog muntelpally owned dwellings
mid of this station as senior : - ■ . ..... ...................................... ' at reasonable reutaU. The ProporeU.
fflcer. Is not new to ESqui- JZTHZrZ: which are the work of three counoil-

has served on several vessels JUDGMENT RESERVED 1er», Would give considerable benefit to
year he was a tvro7re.-r.rt». large families, The proposed rentals are,
S. Champion, ON EXTRADITION for families with three children or
Royal Arthur ...V ^ '. fewer, fotfr rooms. $80 a year; three

ter W is That Both Bean rooms, 166.36; two rooms, 346.26; fam-

t Of an dMoMaatara wm Se Metuxnsd 111*» with three children or more, fpur 
to British Columbia fox Trial ! rodhs, 360; three rooms, 367; two rooms,

336.26. These prices are ■ calculated ln 
suhh a way a» to give a clear Interest 
oh ;the loan of from 5.7 per cent to 6 
per cant.’ : /'

A list of vacant land suitable for 
construction of these buildings has al
ready bean myle, and it la proposed to
ask for tenders for the construction of T. . t- ,
4^n.CTola td'^Ru1: de^jsvlrr theNp.R whatf.

nr^Lfl fh*t ,7» mlt«- a”d two guns on the old Cuet
shJ. be .Stable oriv for °r OTP wharf, and these gun.-

French fZlire wrth chtidre7 Ld at carry out the bombardment of the L„„- 
ori^torZmUles that ^v. uv^ pltal P°lnt defences. Under cover of
®*îy 5°, ,a ‘U thaî - * Uvad this fire the remainder of the artuitry-

*" to the In Paris at least’five yeari previously. men who are not servln the fleld gu,e
^ £ 0,6 ^t*teU^slbtetl,toereW» will ,be taken in boats to make a tand
is quite cor- that, « pdarible there shril be reduc- lng to carry the Hospital point

,c^e * 7/*- ^BatLPreci.Ction Z ,1m" The attack on Ho8pItal poln<the matter lay and depreciation ftn houses for fam- prOTniees to be one of the chi 
sh Columbia .ties of eight children, 3 1-2 per cent ureg of the Victoria day ret, 

on dwellings for families of seven chll- wlll be held soon after nightfall
)» «dTl-Tp., érottotoehc^ : Passenger traffi^fr^ pTTnce Rq,

, houring of famille, with five e* .to Skeena Cresting wlU be to ^

; - , uratedenMayu
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»*ily Trip Between

inalmo After Be- * 
rext Month , t ,/i

t\T run ateam-
pess Patricia, which 
Into an oil burner 
pinery Depot, $8 to 

the Vancouver-Ne- 
ly 1st, and if has 
I the schedule will 
p daily service dur- 
pnths. Gapt. W. J. 
pe C.P.R. steaThsbip 
Id the following let- 

board of trade, re- 
rvice:

question as to the 
incess Patricia, bc- 
I Vancouver, I beg 

p not yet definitely 
be, but we have in 
pr two trips a day, 

7 a. m. and agpin 
noon. Returning, we 
[couver at 10 o’clock 
t night.
possible, induce dur- 
ge numbers of Van- 
pnd a portion of the 
here thejti can have 

L etc. Also to give 
|ss man a full busl- 
Iver.
[board of trade has 
| make, we would be 

should be re mem- 
Less Patricia will be 
ko operate, and she 
[rubers of passengçns
Me.”

f. at Once
—r—r-i;
’ one'of the

the: yp;

Il P1
rrI

§

tor' 4 \TBJ.> i
;ns,

vesselsf>
■

kong to
*;& m

d - v e._: r. . ;r i-“'. .

i’ SV* ■- 1 - ■

w.

sat. and -will

rest o,/toe cars are run Along the rails 
which, have been laid upon those be
low. The top cars are lashed, and all 
the cars have their brakes. to* use ami 
shoes gripping the wheels onto the 
rails.

The Georgian IL is. 202 feet long with 
à 40-foot beam and has been running up 
to Prince Rupert during the past two 
years. The greatest care is exercised, 
in taking consignments up north:—the 
present consignment Is worth, about 
335,000—but there Is aways a certain 
amount of risk when the sea is at all 
rough, and lt will be remembered that 
the Georgian II. was wrecked several 
years ago. The G. T. P. tug Escort, 
which has had her broken flange re
paired on the Wallace ways, and Whith 
will tow the barge. Is a particularly 
powerful tug. The trip there and back 
occupies about ten days, ahd then toe 
Esedrt will tow the barge to Prince 
Rupert with a large quantity of con
tractors' supplies being sent there for 
a Mr. Harris, * well known Seattle 
contractor.

■pupeiPi

lowna; May 14.
Three . Men Injured wnen 

comotive and Coa 
Leave the Bails m nmai- 
com County • •-

--------- - they
In opening Uphand;.

at
Fifth Beglment Planning a Spectacular 

Attack Oa Marine Hospital Point

?;■ I 31,i":
p ;une 8’ of

; Ji
BELLINGHAM, April .19.—The Cwa- 

dlan Pacifie trans-continental train 
nlng over the Northern Pacific tracks 
from Seattle to Sumas was wrecked this 
afternoon a mile south of Nookeack, ln

: .
t ien; June 24,

L s*;
let Mr. F. D.

The Fifth Regiment, C.G.A, under 
Liebt. Col. A. W. CUrrie, officer com- > 
mending, responding to the request Of 
the committee for the Victoria Day cele
bration, Is planning a spectacular sham 
battle which will add much to the holi
day programma

Todd, anol
Win houtâ JUVB 

_ _ 2:30 p. at each day 6ti
Brdkeman 20, at thé apiary of 

of SeatUe and one pas- ohilllwack; Monday, 
apiary of Mr. John Mi 
11 week; April 28, at tl
A. B. Willis, Chllllwa____ __ „ ,,, „v
toe apiary of 'Mr^G. w. Ftetche-
dis; April 26, at the apiary t______
kfercer, Rosedale, and on toe 26th at 

. the apiary of Mr. John Chapman, 
Munro. , ;

The. programme of Mr. E. V. Robin
son, the Inspector who takes cha 
this island and toe lower mainland, 
will be announced shortly.

The value of the i
in a fruit district Is ____
realised and the susceptibility "of the 
■broods to disease renders a' thorough
education in the best method of
guarding against and curing
plagues they are liable to esp 
necessary- In addition to the 
brood, which must ever be a 
where bees are kept, 
who are best qualified to speak, dan
ger that sooner or later, with the im- 
■Hr * tiÜ Great Britain.

bi
a

Bev-

•4.
, <

so. A special trato.w»sr 
to toe scene of the 

edrthe «Injured to the
Sumas hospital.

The locomotive, baggage and mail 
day coaches were de- 

car and pullmaa 
The engine and 

thrown at right 
rails while the . other 

partly over. The 
bout 30 miles an 
/read. A dumber 
hly Injured, mine 
i*r crew went to 
from Seattle to-

» In the 11 It Is proposed. If the privileges of
fered two years ago, when toe plan was 
proposed and was not carried Out owing 
to the death of His Majesty Ring* Ed
ward, can be secured, to make an at
tack from the city side of toe harbor on 
Hospital point on the Indian reserve. 
There a "Tort" will be hold by a force 
of the local artillerymen, and this will 
be bombarded with a battery of field 
guns.

are he se
~V'

m ’■ :■ ■<«•••.ç w»: r', - ’?
Judgment 6»s be$n reserved both *t 

Loe .A^elea anj At New York In the 
proceedings initiate* upon request of 

la for the extradition of 
and McNaatare. as prtn- 

, the rohbery of the Now West- 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
ember last, In both Oases lt is 
ted that toe desired orders will

ra is believed to have been 
«ar and leader in this notable

mm mis
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coach» wore turned
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The steamer Setos, CapL Vaul 

the Kosroos line, reached the 
wharf yesterday morning to dlsch. 
shipment of nitrate from Chilian 

I . the The Kosmos liner, from Hamtiw

re ab°ut-,(> p<,rta °f cbu moatiy °
1 IOU* south end central American coa 

115 days out from toe German 
from Mazatlen to San Franelsct 
German steamer cafried a numt 
refugees who left Mexico owing 
troublous conditions.

Officer, of the: Setos report '"

f #iearners tn nlv

takes charge of
*5HIPB0ARD SHIP FRIEDA REPORTS 

FATAUTÏ ON BOARD presence of bees 
now beta* fully

i Passenger on City 
[bed on Way Here bel, of an . •seriously 

the scene of the 
night.

v,Hf ’•<->* v-A'i'.'ïft1 '■(
Deck Boy TsU Xato Xowe* Hold on Toy- 

age trom Sants Bosalla Waer Gitv »T Puebla, of 
Bteamijliip' company, 
n- San Francisco» a 
learned D. Marcvn, u , 
t 'fifty-yeans, died of 
-deceased booked f°r 
aweamship officials 

Ung . to . locate > any 
I with oui. Jesuits. Ths 
Beattie. •

OREGON JpARtES 1

PORTLAND^ Or*. April 19—Meagre 
returns froçt Portland ind the state
primary elections" h*M ' todayîréjSw ___ _________ ___ _____

“ ft «ind portatlon :of hives from

*PM./ , is , to
/■**.

PORTLAND; Ore., April t8.—OapL C. 
Man* Of the German ship Frieda re
ports that on, March 13, when.toe ves
sel -was tour days out from» Santa Ros
alia, Walter Lehmann, a deck boy, fell 
into-.the:lower: hold.and.was so badly 
Injured that: he; died tww tenure later 
without. recovering consciousness. The 
lad was 19 years of age, . His parents 
live In -Berlin. ■ .

The' Frieda arrived fièfé* after en
countering -HthC-and hdad winds prac.

EE™
Theodore Rb* 
Senator La' 1 _ 
Md neck for the 
tor fd-etiitentlal 
Roosevelt ln tk< 

1 midnight from 
' Roosevelt 1,694;!

1.136. '
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tfee first of April. She underwent tier * 
trials sàfety arid arrived at South-

leaving-Soathampibn ret -12 ofolock, 
noon. That evening the Titanic reach
ed Cherbourg, having run at about ts 
revolutions. . . .

"We.^arrived at Qtieenstoiyh ih 
Thursday noon. The Titanic «** t#6n 
running it 70 revolutions. Ttié' first 
day, Ivtftlnk, we made about 467 tollés 
The neXt day Increased the speed to 
72 révoquions and I think wé me 
519 miles. The next daÿ we • IntireaSëd 
to 76 : revolutions and ran about1 546 
to 549 Miles.. - - ; ' V ! ,?•

“The itfcident took pièce on fciiftday 
night. ^Phe exact-time-1'do- not itflôiv, 
because 1 was asleep; The Titaftlc 
sank, T iam told, at 2:io a." m.

Gbe Colonist. age. it blew away the sunnets and tore 
a big hole In the steamer's side." its, a pair, of pajamas, 

and an overcoat,” he - 
replied. .

"During your, voyage did you know 
you were in the vicinity of ice?” Sena
tor Smith, asked-

“1 knew some had been reported," re
plied the witness. J

Rui
f i • ■ < mange \1 j f'”'1

post planted on .the ,w«a-«bore , ef 0lLn

Whole Island, containing HO acres: more u,
HÉNRY J. SPENCER.

11,^aa,A-spcnce' A»e--

Rupert Land District—-District 
Range One

Take notice that Geo. 8. Tuttle, of Van- 
couver, occupation carpenter. Intends to a ... 
ply for permission tp purcbafe the tollowin ■ 
described lands— Commencing' at a nos] 
5'«sfted V*,a ,bay at the southeast- part or 
Redfern Island, an Island about three mile. 
™t.of Staples Island, in Queen Charlotte 

Applying to purchase the whute 
island, containing. 66 acres more or less 

GEO. S. TUTTLE.
Per David A. Spence, "Agent 

March 16, 1912.

d suit OfCOURSE OF ATLANTIC 
LINERS IS CHANGEDCARPATHIAN CAPTAIN

REPORTS ON RESCUE
She Colonist Printing fc Pnhlishlng 

Company, limited ItablUty. 
1211-1X15 Broad Street, Victoria, B. c. «lime • WASHINGTON, April 19.—By 

*■ art oftder Issued today " by tfte 
bfàndh United States Hydro
graphic office at New York thé 
lanes of Atlantic liners ârè 

' tooted 180 miles southward from 
V" thàt which was being pursue* 

by 'thé' Titanic when she ran v 
against the iceberg last Sundàÿ 

■ night.'

NEW YORK. April 19.—Les* tÿan 24 
hours after the Cdnard line steamer 
Carpathla came in as a rescue ship with 
745 survivors of the Titanic disaster, 
she sailed this afternoon for the Medi
terranean cruise on which she originally 
started last week. Just before the ltner 
sailed, H." S. Bride, the second Marconi 
operator of the Titanic, who had both 
of his legs crushed on a lifeboat, was 
carried off cm the shoulders of the 
ship's officers to Si. Vincent hospital.

Captain A. H. Roeton, of the Carpathia 
has addressed an official report giving 
hitf account of Jhe Carpathia’s rescue 
work to the General Manager of the 
Gunard line at Liverpool*

The report stated that Capt. Rostron 
first was apprised of the plight of the 
Titanic at 12:26 a. m. on Monday and 
that he immediately ordered the Car
pathia headed for the scene of the dis
aster, a distance of 58 miles. At 2:40 
a. m. a flare was seen and It was taken 
to indicate the position of the Titanic.

The report stated that the Carpathia 
Passed through a big field ej| Icebergs 
and at times had to alter her course to 
avoid ice. The weather was described 
as fine and clear.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist less.

UNAWARE™
PRESENCE OF ICEBERGS

Dated
White Star Lines Places Loss 

of Life at 1,635—Titanic 
Was Traveling at 21 Knots 
an Hour

One Year .... «... .
To the United States 

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and th«^ 

United Kingdom.

... 6..os
. 12.00 Coast> •

81 He said the ship was not In proximity 
to Icebergs on Saturday or Sunday, al
though he knew’the ship would be 
fee on Sunday night' The witness said 
lie knew nothing of the Amerlka and 
the Titanic talking by wireless about 
Icebergs. ' :

Senator Smith asked if he sought to 
send any messageeeby wireless from 
the Titanic after she struck.
. He did not.

Turning to the subject, of lifeboats. 
Mr. Ismay said he heard the captain 
give the order to lower the boats.

“I then left the bridge," added the 
witness. Three boats, he said, he saw 
leave «lied. In his boat 
members of the crew aiid forty-five 
passengers.

"Was there any Jostling or attempts 
by men to get into the boater' 1

“I saw none."
, "How were the .w.onien. selected?”

"We" picked the women and children 
as they stood nearest the rail."

Representative Hughes handed Sen
ator Smith a note, and then the chair
man told Mr. Ismay that it was re
ported that the second lifeboat left 
without Its fulj complement of officers 
and from 11:30 until 7:30 
forced, to row the boat-

"I know nothing about-It,", replied, Mr. 
Ismay.

Representative, Hughes' daught 
in-this boat and'was assigned 

* . tdontlnued oo Page 6)_

Ï
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THE 8Z&TZB LUSTING
Boit>^li mè,” said Whlteley. "He 
44d.'dW*en taken aboard the Carpathia. 
Thhy Jrlêà ‘to revive him, but It Was 
too late. Ttferè were four burled ht séa 
—one siltor, two firemen and Pblllllk"

There is a thrill in every line of the 
story of the wreck of the Titanic, and 

;J; | ‘ almost every person who read it must
have felt at times as if something had 
clutched his lieart. Four days had pass
ed and there was nothing to lighten 
the burden of àorrow. Our expecta
tions were tuned up to expect a climax 
of horror. And then the story came, and 
we read of deeds of quiet heroism that 
made our pulses beat faster and 
brought tears of pride to our eyes. As 
there is no tale of the sea mo^e awful 
in its toll of lives, so there is none 
more glorious as art Illustration of the 
manliness of men and the nobility of 
woman’s love. The wife who stood by 
her husband preferring to die with him 
than to be saved without him, although 
there was everything else to 
make life happy to her except a ‘hus
band’s love; the father whose only 
thought as he faced certain death was 
of the mother who was waiting for her 
little boys; the captain who stood upon 
the bridge and issued his commands 
knowing that fti a few moments he 
would have gone to his death in the 

. water; the musicians who played their 
own death song in order that courage 
might be inspired in the Tiearts of 
others; the sailors who stood by -the 
boats in which they could have sought 
refuge, but preferred their duty to life 
itself. We may lamént the death of 
such as these and of the Hundreds of 
others of tyhose noble courage we have 
not.been and never will be told; but it 
is with pride that we 'realize that they 
were only men and women lifce our
selves, and that we feel a reason tto 'be
lieve that we could do as they did.

The explanation of such a disaster Is 
only to be found In the inscrutable 
wisdom of God. Perhaps, who knows, 
man needed a lesson? In our pride we 
built a gréât ship. We said we have 
done what has never before been done, 
we have built a ship that cannot sink; 
we have so tamed the forces of nature 
that we can rush with headlong speed 
across the deep through fog and dark
ness, nothing on land or sea daring 
to make us afraid. . Then out of the 
night comes Nature, this time wearing 
a mantle of ice. She spurns the great
est triumph of " our skill with only a 
touch of her foot, and what was our 
pride, what seemed the very culmina- 

‘ tlon of wisdom and* skill, is -broken and 
sinks from sight as a pebble sinks when * 

*it; child throws iR into a pond, and the 
Icy monster moves on without a tremor. 
When daylight comes where there had 
been a mighty ship, seemingly almost a 
living thing and carrying hundreds of 
men and women fulf of satisfaction 
thaV man had been ablë to accomplish 

/ such a triumph over nature, there Is 
nothing but a few fragments of wreck
age and a stately berg shining like a 
vast pearl in the rays of the rising 
sun. Nature has taught man a lesson, 
an awful lesson indeed, but in propor
tion to out pride So must be our fall.

And yet though there is much sor
row, it is not all sorrow ; though there 
is much that Is almost too painful to 
bear, it is not all painfiil. Nature may 
show ue that she can triumph over the 
wot-ks of man; but she failed to show 
that she can triumph over the souls of 
men. The greatest tiring in that aw- 
ful night- was not the towering berg 
whose feet were many fathoms deep; but 
trie unconquerable souls of the men, 
who in the very hour and article of 
death could do their duty unflinchingly. 
Human skill was powerless, but hu
manity itself was triumphant. And so 
while we mourn the lost, let us not 
forget that the men and women, who 
proved their nubility of soul, were no 
better than • we ourselves are, 

we and every one
ourselves that

is greater -than fear, that
when the-time comes for us to exhibit 
the greatness of humanity we too 
be able to prove ourselves worthy to
be classed with the heroes of the
Titanic.

NONE OF SURVIVORS 
BLAME CAPTAIN SMITH Dated

NEVER TRAVÊLE&
Say ward Hand Diatrlct—District of Corte, 

Island.
Take notice' that Martha 

ronto, occupation bookkeeper, intends to 
appfy for permission .to purchase the fo’ 
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at 
southeast corner of Lot 372; thence norul 

a,. ,,n8 mo.re or leM to the shore of the 
salt lagoon, thence easterly along the shoi 
of the salt lagoon to the west boundary o' 
Lot 366, thence south 80 chains metre or Ïës3 
to the northeast corner of Lot 117, then- 
west 20 chains more or lees to point o 
commencement, containing 160 
or less.

AT FULL SPEED
MEMBERS

Carson, of ToI OF CREW Li "I understand you have been told

HELD m NEW Ytiltk rJStessslssf w
*«* KW apt,,

inquiry by the Senate/cdto- We niter had, all her boilers wttrklig.

S£M zspsgvM vxgs&tt&sfaeiMifrhigan, the chairman, at first fiitly the catastrbphe came to prevent ij.” 
rètused. to let any of the orficéri. iji Althdftjth he oatoe on a "voijijitary 
the two Btered odd the ere* of trip,” W. Ismay sal* Ms purgée*: »»s 
the ship btÿond* the Jurisdiction' èf ttié to ses ttow the ship worked knd in 
united . States government. The toéft what Mknner she could be improved 
were all to'have sailed tomorow on tie J®®0' A representative of the bijlW||r, 
êteàmér Lapland: latter it was settled MT' AM®rfeW, was On bokrd, Mr. ïsmay 

Xfoater part or the crew -^1. . •:
would. 6« permitted to sail pn this ' Dfâ, gi survfVe]" asked Mr. âttUlh. 
stektoer but twelve men and four oft- rio'" W. Ismay. said,
cers amdng- the survivors now under « arranged between my self
subpoena.' together with Mr tatoll and C,^in SmSth ot the Titanic hot 
woùla iiot'bè allowed to depart" " ' * to ^ New York ll^Htshipvbèfbre

xssÿiâ

lntô le riîèht^h a rn * / -a passent* after- you wènï’ ^bWd
’ he sald- 1 beltere her?" âifcéd Senator Smith. 

ceaee until tomorrow--I “Thème : were no passéti*èrs «6 tâfce 
—.iÏÏrtîrSh’ Wlth Mr" Crawford yet, on," replied Mr. Ismay, ..." .

and would like to question him further "In -yoito lifeboat, what Course. 4|a 
tomorrow, together with ether members you take?” the senator - asWdr^riil ■' 
of the drew, and officers,". . .S . . "We a Ug[ht and headed tor iti"

The, first day's testimony brought- to said ÎMA tamay. 
the frpflt the apparent conclusioh thit “Howi long were you- In thllr lifer 
tbe biggest'ship: Which Was ever itoitt. boat?”’
"a Utohpat. 1» itself," according to Hie "About four hours.”
various modem shipbuilders, sank uri “Were .there any othér lifeboat* that
mldocein almost at the top speed! grid you saw?"
crashed . into a field or icebergs aftir “Yes, we bailed one,’;'.he said. , He 
warnings had been given to look .oilt said bU *aw- no life rafts in thè sea. 
and yikt few were saved, because df fibt •< *UBlti,T Of Xdfebosts a r:-'-"
enough lifeboats on board to accomtod- “How - Many lifeboats were on the
date the pkNSengers. There were only Titanic?-:'
20 boata because the Titanic" wàs dé- "Tweittty altogether, I think,” fépiihd 
lleved to be uhslgkable. Mr.Isiniÿ “Sixteen bollàpslb1èj àlid

This state of affhirs appeared #Ktn four woodèn boata." 
the conifhlttee had examined j] firude "Were- âll the lifeboats that leh tlto 
Istoay, Àràur Henry Rostt*. Tttanifc'.totovnte* forî” ' 'W'M
of thé fescue ship Carpathia, and sec- ' * “* so: rve béé* told jfeî; toit
om Officer Llghthblder on the titidto 1 d° of m>" of>n khbWlWlsiV'Who went down with the, ship but tatlr Q sbKgelMd," ' Mettatdr
was rescued; William Marcont, inventor ?mIth cbhtlnued, that two of thfe llté-
of the^lreless telegraph; Thos-bottidi. boatV^”k as,h1°on a* lowered. Do
the wireless operator of the Carbaihia you kn<^^ anything about that?” 
ahd otbër survivors. - It was exblaihëd 1 dô not* , 1 never h^rd of It, and 
at tonight's, conference ove rt^e llfe?0ats *ère a.ficpmtted
m df bdtdlhg tlta oTew tfiat Mr. limi W ■■f
Was vêtÿ anxloue toi leave at once for 
Europe as he had been worn out bp 
hie experiences an* felt the need - of 

rM- - HIS. pleas were unavailing. cAp- 
tàin Rostron stirred the comrijittee 
wHeh -tie Skid he knew he was riititihg 
a TJsk When he drove the CarpatH*» 
tWOüfiît the sea of icè at top stièedtoward the Titanic. P ,

"I doubled the watches and , knew 
What i was about. I took the risk
etvk"r.LWsïd.many hUman llvee *° be

Messrs, J, Bruce Ismay, Mar
coni and Second Officer 
Lightholder Testify Before 
Senate Committee

the

were four

acres mor-.

MARTHA CARSON 
J. F. Tait, Agent.

NEW YORK, April 19.—Ttoe living- 
cared for, the dead beyond recall, sur
vivors of the Titanic disaster were 
able for the first time today to see In 
calmer retrospect Monday’s tragedy 
in the north Atlantic, apd from their 
more normal utterances there is slow
ly unfolding the full story of how the 
great White Star liner, her band play
ing to the last, sank off the Grand 
Banks with more -than 1,600 eouls on 
board.

From the Countess of Rothes, 
quartered luxuriously in a hotel, to the 
six Chinese coolies who escaped by 
hiding under the lifeboat seats, all of 
the 705 survivors have been provided 
for with food and clothing and 
Immigrants and millionaires 
their way home to England, the con
tinent, or distant parts of the: United 
States. x.

Many, however, and of these, the 
hospitals shelter scores, remain In New 
■York, where the Cunard liner Carpa
thia brought them last night. , 

Speed at Moment or Collision

r
Marpb l»th, 1912.

Seyward Land District—District of Cortc 
Island

,„Takc notice that I. Frank H. Sager, o( 
victoria, B. C., occupation prospector. In
tend to apply for permlasion to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencin ' 
at a post planted at the N.E. comer set- 
tlon 23, N.W. cpr. section 21, 8.E. cor set 
32. S.W. cor. sec. 31, marked N.E. cor f' 
Sager, thence south 40.00 chains, them e I 
west 40.00 chains, thence north 40.00 chains 
thence east 40.00 chains to point of com
mencement. containing 160 acres more or

ÔOmBÿàBeap Rescue .
"We stopped at 4 a, m., thus doing the 

distance In three and a half hours. We 
commenced, picking up lifeboats at 4:10 
a. m. At 8:30 the last boat was picked 
up. All survivors were aboard and all 
boats accounted for, viz. 15 lifeboats. 
One boat had been abandoned. Two 
bertbon boats were alongside. We saw 
one floating upturned, and 'according to 
the Second Officer who was saved, one 
berthon boat had not been launched, 

"having got Jammed. ._ This made 16 life
boats and four berthon boats accounted 
for. By the~*ime we had .cleared the 
first boat, It was breaking day and I 
could see all within 
miles. We also saw that we were sur
rounded by icebergs.

"The report stated that at 8 a. m. the 
Leyland liner California arrived and 
that her master was told of-the tragedy 

Even after all had been told of the to_ search for possible sur-
disaster the deatlh list remains ap- ,, »8\. TL'Ca!patT,a then took aboard 
proximate. Last night's total estimate 13. the Titanic’S lifeboats. A clergy- 
was 1601. Today the White Star line man held a short service for the lost 
Issued a statement placing the loss of and offfered a Prayer of thanksgiving 
life at 1635. Exactly how many died for those saved.” 
never will be known. It has been es- The report went on to say:
tlmated officially, however, that the “Before deciding definitely where to
Titanic was traveling at 21 knots an make for, I conferred with Mr. Ismay 
hour when she hit the iceberg. " Not- and he told me to do what I thought 
withstanding this none of the sur- best. I informed him, taking every- 

_vivors, from the steerage to the saloon, ' into consideration, I considered New" 
have as yet condemned Captain Smith, <York best. I also thought it would be 
WL° down with his ship. better for Mr. Ismay to go to New York

The Titanic s rate of speed, which or England as soon as possible, and 
was approximately 2,6% land >iles, knowing I should, be cut out of w“e- 
f out today from the lips jess range very soon If I proceeded to

simanaging director of the White Star [ ’,®” ’ 8Q 1 c1l0',e
line when he appeared as a witness 1 .. latter-
before, the United States senate com- Agaln Passengers were hysterical 
mlttee which is investigating the dis- about lcf,.aI?d 1 Pointed out to Mr. 1s- 
aster. Nervods but - not .to tears as may the pfissibllify of seeing ice If I 
was Captain Rostron, of the Carpa- went to Halifax. Then I knew from 
thia, who followed him on the stand, the gravity ot the. disaster, that It 
Mr. Ismay told in whispers Of his es- would tie best to keep In touch with land 
cape from the sinking liner from the stations as best I could. We have-ex
time he pushed away in a boat with perlènced very great difficulty, in trans- 
the women, until he found himself mlttlng news and the names of 
clad In pyjamas aboard the Carpathia. vIvors. Our wireless Is ' very poor and 

Mo Censorship had so many Interruptions from other
ships and also messages 
principally press which we ignored. I 
gave instructions to send first of all 
official messages, then the names of 
passengers, then survivors’ private mes
sages.
- “I ant

women were:. -
'

now
er was 

to watch FRANK H. SAGER.
_ Kenneth Case, a«rentDated 4th April, 1812. BI

Range One—Land District.some 
are on Take notice tljat Charles F, Mills, of Van- 

er, B, C„ occupation salmon canner In- 
s to apply for permission to lëaèe’ the 

fo. lowing described lands on -the north shore 
of Kincoipe Inlet:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
mouth of Charles ' Creek and alongside of 
southwest corner post of timber limit "nS 

-44961. thence north twenty chains, thence 
west twenty chains, thence south twenty 
chains, thence east following shore to place 
of commencement, containing 40 acres more 
or lésa. ch

. ■ ^ QHARLES FRANCIS MILLS
Agetiit for Gilford Fish Company, Limited 
Dated March, 7th, 1912.

couv
tend

1 1 i* a reliable old English 
I 1 Home remedy for —ilan area of four

8

OOLLZOXAT* SCHOOLS FOB SOTS

The Ladretl. 'Rockland, ave.. Victor 1*.
aWf^Wfe-B!
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recrteatldn grohnda. gymnasium, 
cadet corps, Xmas term commences
Septemberlfttb,,.

Coast Land IMstrict—District pf Coast

Tik«r * notice that Ernest Stewart Weller, 
of Vancouver, B.1 C., occupation Clerk, in- 

. , „ . . . tends to apply, for permission to purchase
Apply Headmaster. t the following described lands: Commencing 

rf-r.—-4-———-—.4.. at a post planted on the beach about 30
®°rtU of -the north east corner of T. 

U 1276, marked “E. S. W.'s N.E. corner”; 
thence south 30 chains, more or less to 

Rupert Lend District—District of Coast we's^To*1 T" 1JJ®: t.hence

lug described lands : Commencing at a post ERNEST STEWART wnimplanted at the S.B. point of Fir Island, the T
largest island in itie Hedley group, In Qüeen Dated ^ebruarv isth* i9i9 •®y’ A*ent' 
CharlotteiSound.:. Applying ! to purchase .the^ • ^ ’ , f8th> ,»»■
Whole Island,, Qpntldplpg 36.,^cre»...opite or.

'

1 ■” ;>r H
LAND NOTICES' r}

was

;Co»t-- -Land DUtrlet—District
- ®*Ug® 1 . ,'v. T ,t

>1#: Coast
-"JAMES U* REESE. •-* :

_ i i.,, Per David .A- Spence, Agent. Dated March 16, 1913. I

’■Dtdm see-the Titifilc sink»'' • ill Rupert, Lend„,Diatrirh-^Dlstrict: ofriicwk 
"I aid not see the Tlitfâlc go dMvni" Rwg* One .

Mr. Ispifty replied, shaking hlS hfetid Take notice that Henry J. Williams, of 
moumflitiv "T dlfl n», eL U Vancouver, occupation mason, intends to
mournninjr, I did not Want to séè hér apply, for. permission : to- purchase the fol-

i"3SiBF!-Frl æ&g&mœgJk,I turnefl my back oncè àftéi* We left containlUg 106 acres more -or lew. Applying 
the veâ|él. I saw her gréen light ahd 10 purchase the whole island, 
never Whèd back again, I dÉ* nttt . j
want-to;see the end." Dated March 17, we.: ......; i

fleiiij
Taks notice that Annie Eva Mather ot 

Vancouver. B. G. occupation Spinster, in
tends to apply ‘ for permission to purchase 

: lands ; ■ ConumhtKlng
?hM„,^U‘aorathe0n=*,ehb^ S of 

Ï.L. 127». marked "A. E.,M,'s N.E. chrner

49 chains; thence tiorth SO Chains, more or 
leas to ; shore; thence " tn a north I easterly 
direction along .shore to point of comap^ence- 
ment, and containing two hundred and 
twenty (220) acres, more or lésa

lANNIE . EVA MATHER, ~

"Baited.^fiâWtiary ' l*ta.

i

■ur-
i >t

He was not -sure-In just what boat 
he left the Titanic nor was he sure how 
long he remained on the liner after * 
she struck. He added, however, that 
before he entered a lifeboat, he had 
been told there were no more women 
on deck, and he denied that there had 
been any censorship of messages from 
the Carpathia*. Other witnesses in
cluding Capt. Rostron, bore him out 
in this, with the explanation that the 
wireless operator on the rescue ship, 
swamped wi^h personal messages, 
unable to send matter for the press.

Interest, second only to that In the 
later survivors, centered on Mr. Ismay's 
recital. In Washington ■ Senator Rayner 
of Maryland, bitterly arraigned him be
fore the senate and expressed the hope 
that efforts would be made "to bring to 
bay the directorate of thfs company.”

Sixty Miles southward
From Washington also came the 

opinion of expert hydrographers that rio 
blame should be attached to Capt Smith 
because an analysis df charts showed 
the skipper, warned of the presence of 
Icebergs, had steered the Titanic fully 
sixty miles southward -from the regular 
eourse. In spite of this caution the 
mass of ice was. struck and was a pre
ventative of similar disasters. The 
hydrographic officers in New York Is
sued tonight an order shifting the track 
of trans-Atlantic travel many miles 
south.

"After giving His .testimony before 
the senate committee, Captain Rostron 
of the Carpathia took charge of his ship, 
which departed late today for the Med
iterranean.

Captain Rostron wept as he told to
day how the Carpathia had picked up 
the survivors of the Titanic.

Most of the wealthy and more prom
inent survivors have left the city, 
among them Mrs. Charles M. Hays, 
widow of the president of the Grand 
Trunk railway. He met death in the 
disaster, but Mrs. Hays and her daugh
ter were saved. They left today’ for 
Montreal in a special train.

Col. John Jacob Aster’s young widow 
remained In the Astôr residence, too ill, 
acco>ding to her physicians, to make 
any statement. No, direct word from 
her has come tq the outside world .since 
Colonel Astor kissed he* goodbye and 
put her in the lifeboat. r .

NO CONFUSION
ON BOARD VESSEL

from shore. Sayward Land District—District ot Coast
Raage, One

Take notice toiit James L Lee. ot Van-
rp^r'i$f^^mn!œ»eint,ehn.det„t,“

towing described land*; Commencing at a 
po*t planted on the shore of Cranberry 
-Lake/ At dh^- S;E. corhêr - ot TU1 37476.

west, south to . T. I*.. 14678; thence fol
lowing said limit north to T.L. 2335k; thence 
following said limit west to lake shore.
Thence following; lake shore westerly and 
northerly to, tt*e point-of commencement.

JAMES L. LEE.
" . Per, David AL Spencè, Agent.

Dated March 44^ 191J, - - _______
Rupert Ladd District—District of Coast l 7~T 

Range One 1 *
Take notice that, James J. Tpdd, of Van

couver, occupation (armer, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase' the following 
described lands.: -■ Commencing at a post 
planted op the., south shore of McLeod 
Island, aft' Island in the Deserters group, <n 
Queen Charlotte Sbttnd, containing 60 Acre* 
nt'»re or lésa. Applying to> purchase the

Coast Land District—District of Coast 
Range 1

Take notice that Beatrice  ̂Mary Harrison 
Mather, W VkmjOu^etVK'T.,*’ Otoupation Mar
ried, Woman, intends, to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the north 
east corner of T. L. 1278, marked “B. M. H.

-Jt'f-WlF*. fflPRSU thence .euth 80 chains, 
thence east 25 chains, more or less, to west 
line of T. L. 42966; thence north SO chains 
along greet line of T. L. 42966; thence west 
26 Chaîna more or less, to the point ot 
commencement, and, containing two, hun
dred (200) acres, more or leas.
BEATRICE MARY HARRISON MATHER,

Dated, February l»th, A*ent

,

SS-HiÉ i■■■■■■■■■■■I
“Wag. there contusion apparent on 

the Ti|*nlc when you looked back?”
"I diet not see any. All I si* has 

the greên light the last time I looted."
"Aftet: you left Capt. Smith oft the 

brldére did you see him" again?"
“J did not”

.-•"Oid-ydu have any message from 
him?" , - »

, "None;? ..ffo-’î.,-
many wireless opçratefs-were 

there oft-tile - Titanic ?” .
i: Bruce Ismây, presume there were Lwb,1

ector of the Internatldnhi >Mr- “One is always on
arine and one of thè:stir- "Dld ther survive?” - ,

* “*

der. which he left the boat, Mr. Istoky 
fewea altocat In a whisper: ;j. , .

One of the boats was being filled.
Officers called out to know If thfefe 
wehe elny fttdrç women to go. T-h^fe 
Wks nbhle. -No passengers were oft .the 
dè«k ag the boat was being lbweffed I 
got Into It.” -

- ïiie-detftüs of the story were dri'tn 
oui By SefiStor William A. Shrith. 
chAfged tyitH the examination of 41-Ü- 
rièéeès, and senator Newlands, 'Who 
câine tb New York to conduct tttft in- 
Wity- . ;• . V:U;

Jd-f. iemay was accompanied by #.
A,v6.ipanklln, vice-president aft* 
fctoereafti B. Farvin, secretary of Hie 
Intematlojlfil Mdrcantile Marine.' fS

whose daughter, Mrs. Laclon P. Smiliif 
ftftd whose son-in-law Was 

n?£ai,r,t8ent' Another spectator 
wàè. TfÜM- II. Newberry, former âïsiè- 

°f the "aVy-
nerT<Lu,a wh66- 

p «**:• a*« a*

“ltlndly. _t6ll the committee ail the 
circumitancfes surrounding your voy- age/’'said Senator Smith? < - 

‘̂/rea. ué as succinctly as possible,-lfe* 
ginning with your boarding the -Vjfoill 
a^tiyerpQol, place on the ship ga 
m4rty efre^mstancefe as possible.^ - 
^ “First, I Want to say that I càtift 

,hquiry'" 8ald Mr. IStoRy,
•frhla 4^ful catastrophe, I mufti eE, 
at the -oùtset, I greatly deplored We 
have nothing to conceal, nothlft# io 
hide.. •”

' The boat left ‘Belfast, I think,. On

pleased to say that all sur
vivors have been very plucky. Oil. 
Tuesday our doctors reported all the 
survivors physically well.
.. “We all turned out of our cabins and 
gave them to survivors; tho> saloon, 
smoking room, library, etc., also being 
used for sleeping accommodations. Our 
crew also -turned out to let the 
the Titanic into their quarters.

"I beg specially :t< mention how

the
? •>

INVESTIGATING THE S
- i titanic disaster

XQjàîC, April • l^^The ; sto», v 
how the 'titanic met its fate was 

told today to the United States! Bëi$àte

was

crew of
Lad District—District of Coast

®«Pfe 1
Take notice that Maud Mather, of Vancou

ver, B. C., occupation Married woman, in
tends to apply fpr permission to purchase 
the following described lands: -Commencing! 
at a post. planted at the south east corner 
of T. L. 1278, marked “M. M.’s &W. corner'*; 
thence north 80 chains; themto east 25 
chain*, more or 1 
42966; thence. SO chains south along west 
line of T. L. 42966; thence west 26 chains, 
more or less to point of commencement, and 
containing two hundred (Sit) acres more! 
or lesa

v4ie-.Su -,•2l - aftia 
witch."

, will
ing and cheerful the whole of the ship's 
company behaved, receiving the highest 
praise from everybody. And I can as
sure you I am very proud to hive such 
a company under my commarfd.

"Signed, A. H. Rostron, Captain o{ 
the R. M. S. Carpathia.’» __

"Were any ot thè crew enlisted-men 
in the Bullish army?" -

"I do'ftot know."
Mr. Ismay «aid he w-duld hav^-kfiolvn 

if there, had been ah -explosion ok board 
and t-hii there was none;

In response to e question the Witness 
estimated -the speed of the ship when 
she strifijk'at 21 knots.

Senator -Smith asked the witness if 
he had: had anything to do with select
ing thA-ortsw of his boftt.

"I did net," was the snippy reply.

whole " island.
* ' JAMES J. TODD.
_ . J -Per 1 David, A. ' Spence; Agent. 
Dated March 17, 1%U, .

and that 
else have within 
which

to west line of T. L.■

Rupert Land District, District of Coast

^‘"2, lands: Commencing a?° a
post planted on the west, shore of Sheen

isr~ssF£j£r Applybg w
PatetUAtarch A 19^° A" 8PEJfCS-

Rupert Land District—District ot Coâst
Bunge One

Take notice that Andrew Holcomb, ot 
Vancouver, occupation farmer, intendi to 
apply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted,at the south shore of Nomas Is
land, in Queen Charlotte Sound, containing 
one hundred acres more or less. Applying 
to purchase the whole Island.

ANDREW HOLCOMB.
■ Per David A. Spence, Agent. ’
Dated Mar£h 1», 1912.

“BE BRITISH, MY MEN”
\ WAS RALLYING CRY

may MAUD MATHER,
_ J. F. Maloney, Agent. 

Dated, February 18tb, 1911.
Coast Land District—District »f Coast

Range 1
Take notice that Frederick Henry Byers 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing a: 
a post planted at the north east corner of 
T. U 493, marked **F. H. B'a N.W. Cor. 
Boat4* ; thence south 36 chaîna, ^nore or less 
to the N. W. corner of T. L. 1276; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 36 chaîne, more 
or less to the shore ; thence west along shore 
to polntt of commencement and containing 
two hundred and eighty (280) acres, more 
or less. •

• NEW YORK, April 19.—But for the 
unparalleled self-sacrifice and- heroism 
of Captain Smith and the -Titanic’s of
ficers, the sea Would have claimed an 
even gréa ter tolL From the bridge Cap
tain Smith callfedte through his mega
phone, "Be British,” and that became 
the rallying cry of officers and drew.

Such was the graphic description of 
the conduct of the men responsible for 
the saytog of human.souls ih the Ti
tanic disaster as told today by John 
Johnson, a member of thé crew who 
took an oar in a lifeboat.

Johnson gave his version of how the 
ship struck the icebegg and went down; 
how officers and male passengers stood 
unafraid on deck awaiting the inevit
able hour, how the lifeboats were low
ered and how- husbands and ..wives said 
their last farewells. -

“When the first signal was given to 
lower the boats some of the crew press
ed forward. It was then that the rally 
cry came through the megaphone: 
British, my men." -

"It was Captain Smith’s Voice. Evety 
man obeyed the command and 
death calmly. They knew there wfts 
no hope and as the big, strong English
men assisted the Women and children ' 
Into the boats they gave no sign that 
they realized that Captain 
words. Be British,’ had sealed 
fate.

TITANIC VICTIMS

Among, the .victims of the Titanic dis- 
twp Canadians well known 

in the West and hlgltly thought of by^ 
aU who came within the circle of their 
acquaintance. Mr. F. McCaffrey 
manager of ' the Vancouver branch of 

. the Union Bank of Canada ahd general 
supervisor of that financial institution's 
business in British Columbia. He had 
thoroughly earned the confidence of the 
public and was regarded as a shrewd 
business man of the type which 
esteem and commands respect 
growing and prosperous country. His 
loss will be keenly felt In financial cir
cle^ not only in Vancouver and Victor
ia, but throughout the province general-

«iïfï-, -
aster were

ggpECTION WAS
t OF RIGID KINDwas

"Can.vpu tell Us." ' asked Senator 
Smith,thing about <the inspection 
oeruflefti* that was Isstiéd for thé Ti
tanic bèMre she sailed 7".

“I klidw that the government Inspec
tion wti .thorough or the boat could

FREDERICK HENRY BYERS 
J. F. Maloney, Agent.

Dated, February 18th. 1912.

Com4 Land District—District of Coast
Range L

Take notice that Alice Ida Mather, of Van
couver. B. C., occupation Married Woman, 
intends to apply for permission to purchas- 
the following described lands: OômmencniK 
at a post planted on the beach about 15 
chains south of the south east corner of 
T. L. 1278, marked "A. I. M’s S.E. ciirner . 
thence north IS chaéto, more or lew, to 
south east corner ot T. L. 1276; thence wes: 
40 chains; thence south 36 chains, 
less to shore, thence In a north easterly- 
direction along the shore to the point ot 
commencement, and containing two hundreu- 
1200) acres, more or less.

ALICE IDA MATHER,
_ . , „ J. F. Maloney, Agent.
Dated. February 18th, 1912.

earns 
In a; >rnever hftVé sailed.

"Do you know whether the Titanic 
had its; proper number oî lifebofttft?" .
. "Yes,, sh* had. I think there were 20 
boats. '

“Do you .know . whether the boat you 
were -in; was a Titanic- lifeboat .'ot ofte 
that had keen taken from some- other 
White fcjir.ship?”; - > .

"I did; hot notice the name on the d*r 
or on tftR .boat, but I am'sure It Was. a 
new lUtBtatt"

Mr. Jskifty declared 'the ship Wftft 
specially; Otmstructed no that with only 
two colfapftrtments futl'of Water 
would sen,float. . /HH

"If ‘ft* »hiP had Struck head on she 
probably Would be afloat today.- he 
added.

“Did fttty of the collapsible boats
- • • •• -vTw

"No slt.v

Rupert Land District—District of Coast 
Range One

Take notice that Adolph Johnsott, of Vpin- 
couvfcf, occupation farmer, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at west shore Of. Wright Island, 
an Island In the Deserters groups contain
ing 200 acres more or less, 
purchase ike whole island.

ADOLPH JOHNSON.
Per David A Spence, Agent.

Dated March ,17, 1912.

■ Report Lend District—District of Coast 
Range One

Take notice that Amos Griffith, of Van- 
couver, occupation barber, intends to apply 
for permlasion to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
•planted at the south end of Kent Island 
an island In the Walker group, in Queétî 
C£aV°Vt‘S!2und' -Appling -to purchase the 
wlmle Island, containing 1O0 acres more or:

ly;
Mr. Hugo Ross, a prominent real es

tate man of Winnipeg whose death Is 
also reported was a familiar 
tl-.is city to which be made frequent 
trips. He was one of the prairie res
idents who thoroughly

more orApplying tofigure In

‘Be
recognized the 

potentialities of this part of Canada, and 
he has been here time and again for 
the purpose of Investing money for his 
clients. During these visits he

faced
Victoria Land District—District of The

ftSMP... ,SmngK:;
I meny warm attachments and those who 
! knew him will deeply regret that ope 

endowed with such a liveable peraonal- 
j lty coupled wittf shrewd business talents 
I should have been cut off in the prime 
I of life.

Sh6 Take notice that L. a Higgs of South] 
Pender Island, , occupation farmer, intern, 
to apply for permission tô lease the fo: 

.lowing described lands:—Commencing at a 
poet planted fifty feet north of the foot o: 
thé Public Wharf. Bedwcll Harbour, «outl. 

-Pender;- and including fifty feet df foreshore 
on either side of the said fritari- 

LEWIS LEONARD SPALDING H1GG8. 
Dated Mai-Ch 23. 1912 v- _____T ...______ ■ ; rl r'-".:

land District—District of The 
Islaads.. I ; at.

Take riotice that L. S. Higgs ot-South 
Pender Island, farmer tntefids ' to applv 'fo; 
permission to purchase the following de 
scribed lande:—Commencing at a post
ÏÏt'iltIàlÆSffl a/wL;

os Blunder. Island, -and including the who!, 
of the eaid Island, being four acres, more 
6f less;

-. LEWIS LEONARD & HtUGS. 
March 21, 191ft

TWO EXPLOSIONS
BEFORE LIN-ER SANK

Smith's
their —►

:■ v . AMOS GRIFFITH.
Dated H&l .^l2A- 8PeBC^ Agaat-WSibN HOUSE

RELIEF FUN#
"They remained at their' posts, and 

died like mén."
Phillips, the first

S* r f -
NEW YORK, April 19.—Hugh Wtiner, 

a son of Thos. Wilner, R. A. of London, 
says «there were two explosions before 
the Titanic sank. * He believes he was 
the last person to leave the ship. To a 
friend he said; ; Z---- l-

"Not long after the Ship struck there 
came the first-big explosion, then, in a 

I moment later, the second. It was the 
j second explosion that did the most dam-

"Be British, my men." 
sentence which Captain Smith, of the 
Titanic, imposed upon his gallant crew. 
A ltd be it said to their everlasting glory 
that not a man of them failed 
spend. Nelson’s famous signal 
written in anticipation of battle. Cap- 
tyiin Smith spoke in the very face fof 
death, -

This was the Jld'jfcb attempt to Interfere with 
woOting °f the wire lids on thé èti-- 

patblAr- ‘s: - - - ■-
"Thé1 eftbtain win probably teli you 

I was riht out of my rdbm from thé 
time I grot into it until last night'" waft 
the reply. * '

As a flnkl question to ftis exaiftinlUlon 
Mr. istoay was asked what he'had On H 

I when lie;got into the-lifeboat. -
.

*&> ' . << V • . tof

Bayert Lamd District—District 
SftOf e One . . ..

tSwtnl te a
dblHy 16** permission to purcbasfe the ftyi-

group, in. Queen Charlotte Sound, edeottn- 
purchaje

rà JOHN H. BRtNèBB. ‘ '
M.»SPe”C*- 'Aee0t"

Marconi operator 
aboard the Titanic, stood at his poll 
until the last. Jumping from the 
Ing ship. He was taken aboard the life 
raft and died before the rescuers reach
ed him, according to the story told here 

-4>y Thomas Whlteley, who was 
in the sploon of the Titanic.

"Phillips was on the overturned life-

Of Coset
the Victoria

4$âgjÎÉ$*i April .19—The relief .. 
fiUMS which have been opened fdf 
the. âSftletance of those who wéfâ 
toads paupers by 
the ; Titanic now 
2126,000.
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-District of The

S. Higgs of South 
ion farmer. Intends 
i to lease the fol- 
—Commencin 
lorth of the 
veil Harbour, 
tty feet of foreshore 
44 yharf.
?ALDING H1GG8.

wm
South

South

et-r-District of

S. Higgs of. 
thtends‘ fr“ apply.
• the "foHdwitigr^1 
enclng at a -p 
I,.of an,island at, 
ir Island, and krio 
including tbs wJi 

n* four açrea. m

NARD & HIGGS

and District. . 3 
ries F. Mills, a 
*n salmon cann 
■mission to lèà 
is on the north

?ost planted at the 
ak and alongside of 
of timber li 

srenty chains, 
thence south 
lowing shore to place 
Laining 40 aerps more

It

FRANCIS
Company,

il®

District of ,Cooat

at Stewart Weller, 
occupation Clerk, tn- 
rmlssion to purcha 
L lands: Commencli 
the beach about 

rth east corner iof 
». W.-s N.E. cornel 
ns, more or 
of T. L. 1276; 
ce north 35 chains, 
‘fhtinde in an easterly
fe&ïHSS

Thence

SWART WELLER, 
^Maioney.,, Agent.

-
ofCoast

J. jXV'jh
ofnnie Eva Mather 

iûpation. Spinster, in- 
srmisslon to purchase 
Ir tafnds; 'CdnuûBtteing 

the . beach .sbqdt So 
north east corner of 

N.E. corner";

'gpsLsm
in >a nofttt eastferly 

» PPint of commence- 
two hundred and 

ôre or lesa 
ftEVA MATHER,"
[. F. Maloney. Agent.

of Coast -
1

«tçice. Mary Harrison 
B. v.," occupation Mai- 
o apply for permission 
«ring described lands: 

planted at the north 
78, marked “B. M. H. 
ence south 80 chains; 
more or less, to west 

lence north 80 chains 
42966; thence west 

ess, to the point of 
containing two-, bun-

RRISON MATHER, 
r. F. Maloney, Agent, 
h, 1912.

-

__

V
id Mather, of Vancoa- 
Married woman, In-

rmlssion to pr-~v------
l lands: Comnc 
he south east 
M. M.'s S.W. c<

o west line 
is south aloU| 
ence west 25 t

(strict of
1

T. L.

commencemen 
UdO) acres

■

-
MAUD MAT 
F. Maloney. 

, 1911.

Co«titrlct of
1
lerick Henry Byers 
cupation Clerk, in- 
sion to purchase the

ids: Commencing at 
north east corner of 
. H. B’i N.W. Cor. 
chains, "more or less 

C T. L. 1276; thence 
lorth 36 chains, more 
ince west 
nent and 
;y (280) acres,

K HENRY BYERS 
F. Maloney,

l 1812.

along shore 
containing

AeenL

of Coastlet
1.

, Ida Mather, of Van- 
on Married Woman, 
rmlssion to purchase 
lands: Commencing 

the beach about 16 
outh east corner of 
I. M.’a S.E. corner"; 

». more or leas,- to
I» 1278; thence’--------
i 36 chains, 
in a north 
ore to the point 
italning two hund*

3E IDA MATHER.

t *

>

F. Maloney. Agent. 
1912. ~

V-

*eu as
I
a

—

TaVntU, ;Simeidi to 

to purtfhhSie* f0. 
s: Commencing at » 
vest - shore * »f Oleen

SyUtriate-e
40» stores j-more or

Y J. SPENCER. 
l^A. Spence, Agent.

■

lt--Distrlct of èeest ^

bo. S. Tuttle, of Van- 
[penter, intends to ap- 
purchase the following 
|mmencing_ at a post 
[the southe'ast, part of 
[and about three miles 
ft, in Queen Charlotte 
I purchase the whole 
acres more or less 
K). S. TUTTLE.
Jl^A. Spence, Agent.

t—District of Cortes

artha Carson, of To- 
'kkeeper, 
to purchase the fol-

intends .to

st planted at the 
72; thence north 

s to the shore of the 
iterly alon 
the west

t 3

the shore 
undary of 

0 chains more or less 
r of Lot 117, thence 

less to point of 
g 160 acres more

»g
bo

nin

MARTHA CARSON 
J. F. Tait, Agent.

V.
h—District of Cortes

I Frank H. Sager, of 
pttion prospector, in- 
temission to purchase v 
|d lands: Commencing 
the N.E. corner sec
tion 24, S.E. cor. sec. 
marked N.E. cor. F. 

40.00 chains, thence 
kce north 40.00 chains, 
[ins to point of. com- 
f 160 acres more or

NK H. SAGER, 
enneth Case, Agenf.
12.
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Uelr attention and in- ter val, the dark river up which the 
1th each other to at- rescue ship, with tew lights showing

wtttosssœ; tostÿ « Srsrsss
ill be capped by places on shore, exploded great flash

lights. As the Carpathia «teamed, up 
,urs later he was the river, dimly lighted and slew

ing, she "looked like a funeral boat., 
Among the crowd were scores. of 

white elad hospital attendants with 
stretchers. Invalid chairs also 
rolled up to the pier entrance for those 
who were unable to walk. rCM >- 

When the ship docked at 9:20 the 
gang plank: fluiCkiy’ >as" lowered and 
doctors and nurses walked'aboard. Thu 
first survivors began to leave .the ship 
at 9:35. The following statement is
sued by a committee of surviving pas
sengers was given to the press on the 
arrival of the Carpathia:
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s8eSVb^t£S“,0"C:ke“•0 7.........’""V - v

^.^Mely-Xr breakfast divine ’ C0l0ttel

the =—ttee.of ^ the saloon. One

=—“» KrK—SÎSS*
750* officers and crew 940* None of the rescued had any clothing bride whd;was in delicate health.toL 2S« ’ ’ except what they had on. Passeur! "Colonel A.tor helped us h, our ef-

-

sLr
ceri 4- seamen 19- stewards fions. The bow was well submerged man sl?e11 80 °n a boat Until the wotrme
oe « seal"®n- 39 - stewards. „. . . . eT* " are all off.' w«. the undersigned survivors or
!f toetraw ' sLveA tto me“ber8 water. Suddenly the boat seemed to "Lionel Astor then inquired the num- the TiUnic, in order to forestall any

Total n.rniSr break in two. The next moment ber of boats which were being towered sensational or exaggerated statements.
Total number mti-Uhod iKak everything disappeared. The survivors ’ away and turned to the work of clear- deem It our duty to give the press a
™T<rt and apnnLt nah.n were eo close to the sinking steamer Ing, ottier boats, and reassuring the statement of facts which have come to

entrera totalled 859 - ■ ’ • they feared the lifeboats would be frightened and nervous women. our notice and which we believe to be
First and second cabin pass- drawn into the vortex. "By this time the ship began to list true. ■

d 33B P There were preparations for a brti- to port. This became so dangerous that “On Sunday, April 14, 1912 at about
secolid cabin nass- ltant Party to be given on board the the second Officer ordered every one to 11:40 p. m., on a cold starlight night.

*” * next evening. rush to starboard. They did and we in a smooth sea and with no moon, the
I "P” 0Ur way back to .New York We found the crew trying to get a boat off ship struck an iceberg which had been

r the edge of a field Of In that quarter. Here I saw the last of reported to the bridge by lookouts, but
ned limitless. As far «6 Jphp B Thayer and George,?. Widener not early ençugh to avoid collision.
_? ° .? aor there of Philadelphia. - “Steps were taken to ascertain the
- •• w^n^s of ri«ber« L^wma down of »a™B8e and P«mroger. and «hip.

warnings of icebergs no slowing down of Orders were given to put on lit* belts
speed w»s ordered by the commander of and the boat» were lowered. The ship
the Titanic. There were other warning sank at about 2:20 a. m. on Monday.
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the few men there wore very little ana presently heard the call r;>-; " 
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l ’Magi,"»** * - - »•;>«•; rs , -■ v;-> - • -- r,-i j—awwww--- I--».-:.-
giving eut this statement, that he left lanUe and Pacific railroad at St. Louis, Mr. T. V. Millet
,;,e ship 'in toe last beat, one of the Mo., Doing transferred to the auditor's Mr Franc,s d. Millet, the American 
collapsible boats on the starboard aide, department a year later and subsequent- artist, was a gréât traveller, and equally

‘V don't know the speed at which the >7 passing Into the department of- the at home in Washington, London, Home I tlon witl^ the Carpathla to the effect
tante, was'going.” said Mr. Ismay in superintendent, where fits. abiHt* quick- or Tokyo. A native of Massachusetts, I that President Hays was yqt on board.

: -ply to a question. “She bit the Ice- | ly manifested Itself. He was secretary born In 184*. he-was a drummer boy and Wë are reluctantly forced to concede
to the general manager of the Miasourl aas(8taat surgeon in the civil war. He his lqss."
Pacific from 1278 X0 1884 and filled the took a degree at Harvard in 1869, and. • Orders, were sent to all the G. T. P.
same position in the office of the gen- attended the Royal Academy of Fine' steamers to lower their f&gs in mourn-
ernl manager Of the Wabash, St Louis Xrts at Antwerp in 1871-72. Me was cor- lng
ft Pacific from 1884 to -18*6. In Abe re*pondenf of the New Terk Hemld and Mrsfw.~B.. Garrard, of this city, 
latter year he was appointed asqteta^t 1,ondon newspapers in the Russo-Turk- whQ$e brotfiei, Mr. John sharpies, was

■ seneral-i^nagtr «Itbe Wabash West- is1l war 0f 1*17-78. At the world’s fair suppose* to ba’ve accompanied Mr. T.
ern, and in 1887 became general raana- ^ Chicago'Me wâs director of decora- frw nt th« Union Bank on "theger of the line. When the Wabash sys- d director of functions^ McCaffr^.* qf the Union Bank, on the

XEW YORK, April 18.—While ut- was reorganized in 1889 he was ap- the Spanish war - he "acted as - m-fatedÿvoyage ot _the - Titanic,
P-rly exhausted from her experience, .pointed general manager. Five years Manlla correspondent of the London received a cable from her brother from
Mrs.. John Jacob 'Aster was declared later he was chosen as vice-president of Time and Harper's Weekly. Later he Londoi^SiM That
tonight by Mr. Nicholas Biddle, a th«road • sowed as chairman of the advisory sh tiv *o Victoria He has thus obvi-
trustee of the Astor estate, to be in no | • When the Grand Trunk Directors were c60iralBslon of the National Museum, amended his plans and was not
danger whatever. Her . physicians, I * 1896.looking tar. a general manager „ecretary of the Amertcan Academy in
however, had given orders that nel- to Pul1 the road up to the standard of Rome and Of the American Federation ,
then Mrs. Astor nor her maid, who other lines their choice finally fell upno o; Arts; vice-president ot the municipal
was save* with her were to be per- Mr. Hays and he went to Montreal on a aTt commission in New York and United Investigating Commutes
mitted to talk. Upon landing ' from five-year contract. He quickly placed States commissioner-general to the • "WASHINGTON, April 18.—With sub- 
the Carpathla the young bride, wid- the Grand Trunk in the position it Tokyo exposition. Russia and Roumaaia poenas for certain persons, aboard the 
uw-ed by the Titanic’s sinking, told should occupy as the pioneer Canadian botil gave him decoration. He was Carpathla whose names were not dls-
inembere df her family what she could railway, and on the conclusion of his Chevalier Leglon Df Honor. Paris, 1900, closed, Senator Smith of Michigan and
recall of the circumstances of the dis- I contract his services were eagerly and a mcml>et- of the first class of the Senator Newlands of Nevada members
aster. Of how Colonel Astor met bis snapped up by the late E. H. Harrunan. 0rd of the gacrw Treasure of Japan, of the committee* who will take the
death'she had no definite conception. I who made him president of the South- was the author of Several books, first, steps in an investigation of the

She recalled, she thought, that in ern faclflc a"d al_11” 'ines' with head- and besldes being a member of the Aa- Titanic disaster went to New York to-
•he dohfusion as Ae was about to-be |quarters at San Francisco. Mr. Hays, 80riatlon ot 01I painters of London, was day to meet the rescue ship; Senator
put ‘-Into one of the boats. Colonel '?.OWeJer’ ,”as “"a,blf, “fc' thln?” “ an honorary, member of the. American Bourne, the third member of the com-
Astor waa standing by her side. After ®*r- Harr*man desired, having a knowl- of Architects. In recent years mlttee, will join them tomorrow. The
that, said Mr.. Biddle, who recounted ed*e of rallwaf ™aaa8cmeirt which the ht. bad a tudlo to Washington, and also j sqtf-committee intends to subpoena
her narrative, she lied no. very clear I ra ?wa? kiiig. lacked, and he resigned mf^Dtalned residences In New York *n«1 every one of the Carpathla who might
recollection of the happenings until 1 ^erTa^'<^ f*"^tio” Worcestershire, England. He had many throw any light on the causes of the
the boats were well clear of the sink- °n Ja" afy he second f d thig coaat and was expected catastrophe Doubt as. to the powers
lng Skid's Side. T s8e”tem « visit Puget Sound points this sum- of the séhate to command the teati-

Mrs. Astor, it appears, left In one of ‘he Grand Trunk system, later iras mer mony df Jr Bruce Ismay, managing di-
the last boats which got away from made f‘rat viep-president and on the rector of the White Star line, or other
the ship. It wàs her belief that aU the roaisnatton of Sir Charles Rivers Wil- **». * . offlBers of the company because they
womèn who wished to go had then son was mmnimousty teketed president Major' Archibald W, Butt, was mill- are. toreign subjecte was dispelled to- 
been taken off. Hër impressioh was hy the stockholders. He had been prest- tary aide to the president of the United day seCtetary Nagel said there was
that the boat she left in had thorn: tot dent °* the Grand Tronk Pacltic **W Statça A native, of Kentucky, he began QO Qnastldn ot toe jsrisdtcttoii of the
at leaitt tt6 persons more. Thé men I the formation of that company, as was life as a newspaper reporter in Louis- | genate ^ summon any witnesses who
for Shine reason- as- She readied it f«‘lng .since it was to Ms genius as a ville, aitoVlàtèr became Washington cor- ̂  ^American , territory. it the
tonlkfct, did not1 seeto to be anxious railway manager that the old Une. I respondent for the Atlanta Constttutlon. steamship officials refuse to respond
to leave-the ship. Almost every one reached out in such a remarkable way. tie entered the army when war was de- to ,nquitlea ,t ls suggested,toat steps
seemed daaéd. - . Auxiliary offices held by Mr. Hays claw* against Spain, and was assigned. K tafc_, to penaltoe TO8sela entertog

"I hope he is alive somewhere. .Yes, t were: President -ef the Central Vermont {•> duty to the quartermaster’s depart- j harbor»; without compliance with Amer-
I cannot think of anything else,” the railway; Chicago, Detroit ft Canady ment. He réndered espectaUy good ser- ,can requlrements.
voung woman said of her husband, to °rand Trunk Junction railroad; Grarid vice in cuba, and later In the Phllliptaes.
i,er tether as she left the latter to go Trunk Western, raUway;.Detroit, Grand His assignment to dhty as military aide
to the Astor home according to some ”aven * Milwaukee railway; Canadian at the White House occurred under the . -, -a - dr„
who heard her story. Express company ^ St Clair Tunnti -cqm- Roosevelt administration an* continued NSW'YORK, April 18.—In a drlz-

The chief steerage steward of the Pan>G International Bridge. . company; uniatefrirpteffly under President Taft, zling fain 250 policemen went early
Titanic who came in on the Car- Montreal Warehousing .company; Port- He was entrusted with - many personal I tonight to the * Canard piers at West
pathia,’says tie Saw John Jacob Astor I land Elevator company, and the New missions and always accompanied the | 140th streét and North river, prepara-
Standina bv thè’llfe ladder as the nas- Enghind Elevator company. He was a president oh his journeys. He was, 42 tory, to handling the crpwds. Inspector
senaerk were being embarked. director of the Merchants Bank of Can- and unmarried. MoClusky Was in charge*of the squad,

ada and of the-" Royal Trust’ company; I - vs* xkidor Straus and regies, dotted with green lights,
i Iimu tiv turn rll Of I a governor of McGill University, a gov- .. . _____ were stretched for 75 yards in front
INQUIRY INTO FALSE emor of the Montreal General Hospital „ yr ^ ;S^a ’ Prasldent of the of the piers to hold hack the throngs. '

l*/1,6Cl Cist nrpnpTC and of the Royal'Vtotorla Hdspital and Ai,.lance’ waa °“ No one without a spècial permit was
WIRELESS REPORTS | a Vice-president of the^mi John’s Adi- ‘fhate«« numerous na- anowed beyond thèse ropes. As early

balance association. ttoaa1, fiuau^' .charitable and phll- aa g 0-clock motor cars. In which wo-
LONDON, April 18.—A searching to- j Mr.- Hays married Miss Clara J. j an‘hr°Pic 1^1,tut!_on8.' . a**° wa® men and silent men were seated began

qulry Into, matters concerning the oa- Gregg, daughter ot the late Mr. William actlje in polities having beéh connected arrlvlng and by 7:30 a small crowd 
: a strophe to the- Titanic pertaining to H: Gregg, St..,Louis, and -he* four "lth \varlous tarlff reform movements. ai,.ea(jy had entered the great, steal 
the respective departments was prom- daughters. He was a member of the 1 , ®„jwaiyialfmber pf con®ress, 1893 to and concrete structure which covers 
Ised- in the House of Commons by 8yd- Presbyterian church. J895.’ "bf?e ht^a ; ,tbe tra^" .the plfers. A small hotel across the
ney Buxton» and Herbert L. Samuel, Mr. WUUaml. stead a^raM bonZ RWneh^Bavari^ way had bee” converted into head-
postmaster-general. ‘Mr. William T. Stead; bnè of the most Febroar^ im a^SîiÏ Qbarters for the newspapers and pro»

The posrtniaétet-genéral sate he *1- noted and fearless -of British Journal- of Nathan Ând Oscar Straus, the latter ^ been^er^v^nd haTrtiativM 
ready had taken up the false reports j ists, founder and editor of the Review secretary Of the United -States depart- ahoard the CaTrotoiZ Although there 
that had been published. He con-jot Reviews, was bora in BmMeton, mènt of obntm^rce and labor under no' rule for silence every one
Sfe»: -.- '- JUly 5, 18Ï», and ssfeit his eariler President .Roosevelt Isidor Strau.' to

"I-awtitlaknig inquiries as to whether-I y Sirs aftif leaving sdhdollna mere an- came to the United States with his I î? _ th welT those when hoped
the'Wireless messages'from ships hold- tile office. Entering newspaper life, he parents in 1848; wâs educated at the t ho that aome dear one WBa
ing ’license,-far wir^ess telegraph, on was editor of the Northern Echo, Dari- Colllnswortft institute, Talbôtton, Ga.. ^,ve ythough the list of survivors
which:-the reports are reported to be | ington, from 1871 to 1880, assistant edl- and held the degfee ôf LL.D. of Wash- had. failed to show their names.
f<rtflWfea,-Wèrë',iiB»et’ om’ttss thaM~l tot 6f the ’Patr.'M'kH ttiQEetik 18S0 to j Ingfen and Lee ’university. ‘ In 1866 he 
ships.” ' -1 ’ r i; -( 1883, and editor 1883 to 1889, when he joined his father in forming the firm

Sèmé members of the House sue- I lert daily newspaper work to found the of L. Straus ft Bon, importers of pot-
gested that the false reports had beèh H^iew of Reviews. Since, thàt time Ms tory, andjglassware. Mrs. Straus, re- . 
spi^a3‘W/4li^a'vièw';bf ^âfTectltfg''they’re- I life had been onè of iflà’ny' ând varied fused te-'ieave hbr husband and they |
tosflfaffiA, ‘-Biit Mr. Batnuel said that activities. He was frequently-found on died together,
that mitter was not within his cog- tbe 8lde °r, PPPopuler causes and mad, nr. Benjamin Guggenheim

Beaing4zzeah^jza jhe i
cbMfltofiVoff^ sfflSfc 6f thé* Aumbèf àmOnrGuSeimm United ^e BritisH-Ameriean Construction

0fl^r t0fc®1 a leetttre engagement but chief- cbmXu^ wTrea^fortU^^LraTn have been awarded contracts for the
Uoafd •Ht t>Wè whrefi dates from 1508. ]y ^ watch the struggle tor presiden- s at ,ortun®- ®°rn •ln construction of the piers, landing stage.
The sùbjedt ' will coA’ë tip in parllk- tial- nominations in the States at close phludelphia October 26, 1866, he was building platform and launching ways
mem toddy, j*-'.- - : - sr S range. Of. late years he had devoted 2d"v.ar« oî "riTh ?* Th” in connection wUh ,ti.e construction of

Contributions to the relief dunds An- ;mucll. attention to spiritualism. Among of ui tlmZï ZZ ,Tr P® G' & E' drydock.at. Prince Rupert
elude tile -.following: . 810,000, Morgap his most notable books were “The oPuTl,nh,im * a^ Ttot are preliminary contracts and
orenhll & Co.; 35,000, Edward Gren- : Maiden Tribute tq- Modem Babylon,” veaI-s «r the work will commence immediately.
fell;-;-J*SM» Baring Bros.; .*1.600,,Mrs. the publicatlMl of Which- resulted in his fàV w,Entire aî" Blds have tieea' °“,ed tor Adware

mm T??—- >»“' %S SSUi?»RLS5i&S SSÆSJrr* ** ”•Naval architects grq already - busying ^f Christ Came to Chicago,” -"Satan's stealn Pump comphny, which has seven itTs Swctod-tka* work on the ac- 
th^mselvéti with thb problem ot design- Invisible WortC^* “Study of Despair&g p^àûts, one tn ErigTand and six in the thn hniwinpq th
ing à dëck Which dan be slipped from Democracy,M ‘The Truth About Russia," United States. The firm has extensive 1 neetton with tîîe plant will be com- 
a sinking linfer, sàid John Harvard ^®^a^ ^ invests British Coiumbia. th Ts sooti a^ the preliml^r
Biles, Vice president of the Insttiution TJnited States of Europe. Yukon and Alaska. work, outlined in the foregoing con-
of NkVal Architecture, today. He | Colonel, Astor , Mr. Thornton Davidson, Montreal, tracts, has been completed and detailed

Col. John Jacob Ast-or was the great- was a well-known, financial man, a son- j pians prepared. The contract with the
“The problem ls cMèfly that of the I grandson of the founder rof that im- I ln3law to Mr. and Mrs. C, M. Hairs and government calls for completion of the,,

expense of the apparatus which would mease fortune, the John Jae'ob Astor a.cousln-of Hon. H. E. Young. His father I work within two years. The lifting
lie used only once in B0 years. An un- | who was a fur-trader ’ in western Can- ls Mr. Justice Dayidson of the Quebec capacity of the dock will be'20,000 tons
sinkable SHIP IS a fiction of the trans- I ada and for whom Astoria, Ore., is nam- I SuPerlor Court. Another Montreal finan- and It will be able to take any steamer
Atlantic sailors:” ed. He was born . at Rhlnebeck, N. Y., I am°ng the lost is Mr. H. Markland on the Pacific, even the giant Minne-

Flgul-es from the highest official 1 July 13, 1864, received his education at I ,,°n’ n’e“btr °“® of the oldest sota. The first consignments of ma- 
sources allow that 960 lives was the St. Paul’s school at Concdrd, NVH., and tafaUlOB oi tmt-city. Mt. H. J. Allison, ferlai' hâve gone north,
greatest number that possibly could graduated from Harvard in 1888. In whose nmole family went down together The lumber for the work bas been
be saved with the apparatus carried 1891 he married Miss Ava Willing, of *aa„a ,man' .Mr*,V- ordered from the Lester W.David com-
on the Titanic. That vessel’s facilities Philadelphia. The first Mrs. Astor ob- £ayne was prl ate aecretary ta Mr. pany. Ocean Falls, and will be shipped

board of trade talned a divorce in 1809, and Col. Aster ̂ ,y , „ . " „ . , from Ocean Falls direct to Prince Ru-
1 last winter married Miss Madeline Mr. Mark Fortuhe, who is loqt with pert.- The creosoted lumber contract 

Force, and they were on their : return a“d. ^ aon’ wMle h>aa been awarfipd to the Dominion
from a honeymoon tour to Egypt and on Creoaoting com’pany at Bburne- The
the Continent. Col. Astor is survived by tb® > Î u u creosoted piling has been ordered-from
his second wife, his' son» VlncentT and 1 * ° H»*16 Harbor’ Wash., because nq Brlt-
his daughter, Muriel, 19 and-10* yqars 'ml.îTf'rlUd* InVtotorf" lBh Columbla flr™ couId a«PPly oreo-
old respectively." Col. Astor had the b! aé!“fv - I 90164 P111»* of the length required.

ZZZoZZ re an VaèUed" ,at Mr. Edwarii Pomeroy Colley, the only CCnlilÙM T QCCMÇ
8150,000.000. He was a tiatron of «ports, Victorian among -the lost, was on Ms ESQUIMALT SEEKS
an enthusiastic yachtsman, an Inventor refnfn to ttiis city from his parent’s MUNICIPAL ST ATI K
of several devices, notably a steam .tur- hcme in Ireland: where tie always spent ' IVIUIMIVITAL O I A I UO

■ „ . A ^ . bine, of which he gave the patent to the ' winters Mr cmiev «,„/ „„„„pgw that they carry ,20 boats eaol*. the pHbllC- and an author. During the IZrZ hZi who
The Lusitania has only 16. .The board J Spaniab-Amerlcan war, when he served 1 agatoBf hOpe for Ms afety althouah* ”R
of trade rules laid down in 1905 took I M a lieutenant-colonel of United States That althottto . --------- »thnÆships°tton witertigM "com" VblUliteer8' h* °rganl8edb and eW^ed wbAwouto never lea^e the'steamefwZe

^nly to ships with watertight com- the Asjor mountain battery, which there were afill lives to be saved night decided that as every other expedient
partmont*. ’ -oK:-.- ’ served ln the PhUipptaes. The Aetor 8everal years Mr Collev had __LV had been tried to obtain an adequate sys-■ I severs! years Mr. Colley had carried on tepvol sewerage for their district and had

% . estate involves a large part of New | eurvey wdA for the government and his failed, there was no other course open to
cntic np- TUrtCC WUO York city. Notable among Its buUdlngs knowledge of the northern nart of the them but the formation of a municipality.It L TITHHP the hotel a w a,dorf. Astoria, St p,ovlBJ was probaW n™ «reltedT ^

WERE LOST ON TITANIC I Regie and Knickerbocker, the Astor j anyone. > The report of the commissioners ejected
/ Court building and the Vincent build- ^ostoB^mqn afcong the lost are: A W.4 £ «wriSiS* .Tied ' Waft.rth!rrtn.b,e^

6 St. Charles X. Bays tog. Newell, preeident of the Fourth National «very quarter to obtain the necesea^r fonde Case Against Clarence B. D arrow for AL
Mr Charles Melville Hays, president Mr. Thomas xeoaifry bank, whose two daughters, Madeline- and falling to do so they begged to resign legsd Tampering With Jourorsandgeneral meager of ytheP Grand Mr. Thomas MoC^fry, Vanoouvsr. land Mar jorl^were rescued; Jacques Fut- 1 ‘^^'d'evrae"

Trunk Bystem, was one of the most brll- I Superintendent of Western offices of the I relie, the author, whose wife was saved; lng the situation. DOS ANQBDBS Cal Abril IS.—
liant and successful railroad officials Union Bank, was one of the best known George K. Clifford, president of the I‘u7“ad^'ded **,***&» * ™u?‘" preparations for the trial of Clarence 
of the continent Chiefly to his un- financial men M the weet He joined the Belcher Last Comptoty, of StongBton; itaH^n toe t^ncY to S. Harrow, the former McNamara at-
precedêntcSr and successful operation Union Bank twenty-eight years ago, and Walter C. Porter, of Worcester, last the Gorge, marching on the north with the tomey, under indictment for alleged
are due toe present size and strength I erved in many branches, being manager manufacturers; Clarence -Moore, Beverly | south ef the Saanich district, and on the tampering with jurors, has begun,
of the road, and its extraordinary de- at Winnipeg befbrs com*»* to Farms, a well known sportsman. W Messrs. T. H. Slater/* Alex. Stewart and Twehty subpoenas have been sent out
velopment through the Northwest. One Columbia. Later he took- enarge of the l ---------- ------- Sydney Heaid were appointed as a com* for service. It was stated there were

Dominion Assay Office ip Vancouver, but JET Aft • I AU/CPCn HA1 mittee with power to draw up the necessarys I when tZ Union Bank opened it, branch ] ^LAG LOWERED ON «

; U.44 P. STE AM BIS requisite.

^ wrrrr.- :. - 2 --tmggm I ■■ppM
“Vice 'president and general Man

ager E, J. Chamberlin advises me thiaN 
morning he was in direct communtca-
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Copas & Young TI
herg a -glancing blow,”

Mr.; -Ismay: them went to his apart
ment sat tbeRàtZ-Carlton.
. jaifct in: rméhô, , -If I,„- ;• -. Joseph Hunter, Formerly a City 

Fireman, Was Instantly Kill
ed on Herald Street Vested 
day Afternoon

THÉ ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Have Secured it number of cases'of
MRS. ASTOR'S MEMORY

OF CATASTROPHE»

Armour’s
Lighthouse
Cleanser

Fsge 4, Col. 7.
he ls returning

Caught by the clothing in the re- I 
Vtilving shaft on the concrete mixer at 
work for the Canadian Mineral Rub- I 
ber Company at the corner of Herald 
street and Douglas street, Joseph Hun
ter was killed instantly yesterdqy af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. •

He was engineer on the mixer and I 
was engaged in oiling the machine I 
when his clothing was caught and he 
wad drawn into it. His head must 
have struck the edge of the drum used 
for mixing materials, for he never ut
tered a word. The first that was known I 
of the accident was when one of the 
men engaged on the paying work saw 
the body hanging from the shafting. I 
He signalled to the fireman, Duncans, 
and the latter immediately shut down I 
the machine. By the time that meh j 
could reach the mixer life .was extinct. I

Dr. Raynor and Dr. Sinclair were I 
summoned and the body removed, /o I 
the undertaking parlors of the B. C. J 
Funeral company. The clothing had 
been stripped: off the body, whtyjh was 
mangled almost beyond recognition., 
One arm was torn- off at -the shoulder, I 
the legs and practically every bone In 
the body broken. Yhe body was liter- I 
ally wrapped about the shaft as if it I 
had been a cloth.

Deceased had been working for the | 
Canadian Mineral Rubber 'company for 
the past three months, first as watch
man of the asphalt mixer on May st
and lately, as engineer of the mixer 
on Herald street. Prior to accepting a 
position with the paying company he 
was an engineer in the fire department 
having severed his services wjth the j 
department eighteen months ago,. p.«‘j 
was about 40 years of age, and jesldes'l 
a wife leaves three children, two boys 
and a girl, residing on Ferflwoocl road 
almost, immediately opposite No. 7 Fire 
rtkll.

An inquest will be held this after
noon at t o’clock

X

Which they think is equal in quality to Old Dutch or i 
any other Cleanser made. While it lasts they will 
sell it at ^

j

4 Tins for 25c i

:
Order some quick. IT’S CHEAP, BUT IT’S GOOD, i" -

I!'
;
i r: Am riCOPAS 4 YOUNGVlgU of Boroovod

i

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Comer Fort and Broad Streets 

Groc. Dept. Phones 94-95 Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632 -

.

! :
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GOVERNMENT BUYS
DESIRABLE PROPERTY ‘ Lorna”#

i(Home of XWuty Minister J. McB. Smith 
Is Purchased by the Province At 

Plfty Thousand Dollars
IOP IXXOÔB

During Tuesday afternoon the tale waa 
completed of the property owned and fdr 
many years past oçôùplèd as a, fatally 
residence by Mr. Mc& Smith, deputy min
ister of finance, at the. corner of Governs 
ment and Superior streets, the Provincial 
Government buying.. at priée of *50,099.

The site—with frontages of 110 feet on 
Government and 120 on Superior itreet—‘is 
ati exceptionally favorable one for 
extensions of the facilities of thé govern
ment, which will unquestionably 'become 
necessary very shortly, with British Col
umbia’s present rapid and yet substantial 
growth, being. Immediately opposite the site 
Of the new museum, on the Government 
and Superior street frontages of Parliament 
Square.

Negotiations for the asqulrement by the 
government of Mr. Smith’s property have 
been in progress during some little time 
past, and were practically completed by 
Premier McBride prior to his departure for 1 
England.

It is currently reported that the site has I 
beèn selected for a new court, house, but I 
as to its Intentions In this respect no an- [ 
nouncement is as Vet forthcoming from the 1 
government. I

A deliciously fragrant and most
beautiful perfume—an odor that
las ta lone- It Is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
Sowers. Buy Just as much or so 
tittle as yob please; 60c per ounce, 
gold here only.

»,...

CONTRACT FOR THE
PRINCE RUPERT DOCK

I
v-'l

I British American Construction Com
pany Will Build Drydook at the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Tort GYRUS H. BOWES
i

Government Sl, near Yates.Chemist

■; i

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ SuppTies

FAMOUS BIG GAME
HUNTER ON COAST i

!VANCOUVER, April 18.—Mr. H. y. 
Berger, a world-famous German 
gaine hunter,- is at the Hotel Vancou
ver. This is his ninth visit to the-Pa
cific coast, on which he has enjoyed’ 
sport from the Arctic ocean to the 
Mexican border.

Mr. von Berger will leave Vancouver 
in May 1er the Kodiak peninsula, . 
Alaska, to seek specimens of the Kodi
ak bear, the largest of the species in 
existence. He visited the same region 
last May, but was unable to shoot any 
males, two large females falling before 
his express rifle. He hopes to have 
bétter luck this year. The Kodiak 
bear is a brown animal, and large ones 

said’ to weigh from 1,400 tp 1,500 
pounds. It is described as very feroc
ious and difficult to approach. Mr. von 
Berger has heard of one that was shot, 
ànd that had a length of fourteen feet. 
He doubts this, and believes that ' a 
normal specimen will measure about 
twelve feet. »■

;Iyon
big

\

A SPECIALTY
,coil tinned:
'

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co.r Ld <
544-546 Yates,Stapeet

Û

Phone se

Q
Essential Commodities for a Successful Dinnerare

were just within the 
regulations, which specified total ac
commodations for 962 ^persons. Each 
of the Titanic’s" lifeboats was cap
able of taking S3 passengers. There was 
no evidence on the plans to shpt* that 
the Titanic carried any collapsible 
bbats or rafts or. lifeboats, putting her 
bartly within the hoard of trade regu-

■ 1
>We are acknowledged experts in the Grocery business

Honey, extra quality, pure white, in jars, 35c and..........25f* £
Special Apricots, tin 
Sliced Lemon Cling-Peacjies, per glass.
Pineapple, sliced or cubed, per tin....
Hawaiian Pineapple, in heavy, syrup, tin.

"
35#> e.^s.6.6,*,*>» • «

Mr. von Berger intends to donate, 
as in the past, a-.number of his tro
phies to the Berlin Royal Zoological 
museum, wljlch has frequently been 
visited by the German Kaiser. He has 
a valuable colleotlon of his own. He 
has (hunted ln many countries, includ
ing Turkestan and Per»)».

Mr. von Berger wtflrprooeed to Sand 
Point, Alaska, where he will charter a 
email schooner and engage a half-breed 
hunter and a cook before proceeding to 
the Kodiak country. He expects to 
return to Vancouver ln July.

• • .,60^ at

.86#lations.
Comparisons with the Oceanic and 

Campania, which are 25^much smaller, Failure to Finance Sewerage Mchenie 
Tieeile Prouertv Owner* to We- v .25^Grated Pineappie.^per tin....................................

Teysonneau, fine. French fruits, extra heavy syrup, bot. 50£ *
Pickled Figs, per glass jar..
Defender Figs, in corn syrup. .

Hove This Only Coursere- ii
.

65*

• • • G-» ** e|e

Skinless Fi^ glâss jsr• • « • «
Maraschino Cherries, tiottk $i.C30 fee ^ - • • • — ggj •
Cherries in Creme de Menthe, bpttle $i^s. 75 
Currie^ 'Prawns, per jar....,. • ...,, • -
Lobster in Aspic, per jar. v. .-..
Chicken in Aspic, per jar>.*• •>(
Halford’s Curried Fowl, per 
Curry Paste, per jar. wix.xi.jm.ratragge* •
Olives—Our stock comprises- the largest variety cnvtiliesooast: 

Mammoth, Queen, Manzanillas, King Ripe--OliGes -AtufSed 
K- wWh.’ nuts, • anchovies, pep

35^
rag-

I65<

35cLOS AWGËLES'TRIAL
.:..50f i !c or...

7S*

75*

..50*• il»

..50^

ot hts remwrkatrie tests was ito per- 
peréuade the government to build
line from Halifax, to Winnipeg and I .there he rejoined It and became manager, I

™ BE ESHEKEsHS - ~ « «* ^ m's.w!:

lie and high schools Wf ihls native place j Perate. He was one of the most popular freight agent of the company, from 
and J.t the age of seventeen he entered j of the group of financiers In the termina} I Capt. C. H. Nicholson, manag
the passenger department of the dt- I eftv. I G. T. V. steamers;

as many more local witnesses and 
possibly ten or twelve from Ban 
Francisco.

The prosecution will be conducted 
by District Attorney -Fredericks. It 
was estimated the trial would con
sume four weeks. Superior Judge 
Hutton win

Bert H.

•v m-

Sl
81 j '......

preside.
Franklin, narrow’s former 

confidential agent, end Attorney John 
Harrington, also associated with the 
McNamara defence, it was stated, 
would be the-state’s principal wjt- 

- L f:

tV a

t
C. P. R. surveyors are mysteriously busy 

on the north shore of Burrard Inlet.
. Richmond, plans big improvements and 

I the opening up ot neighboring Islands by
-

er of I
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Being by Far the LargesToistributorT^Vl ^
Us $p*pipt and We Hi
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urers Are TurningJ

to
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Fiz ==*iS El
VOL.At $2.90 and $3 90 ~ndfeds °LPgPPle have been asking

when our néxt sale would be held. 
The chairs have come to hand and will GO ON SALE MONDAY

The Waist Department Breaks 
Record for Beauty and Quality 

Lace and Embroidered Waists

.m t V

>4

t$re*
-,y

... _?£3&k
5?

If Your Girl Needs a New Wash Dress You Can’t 
Do Better Than Choose From This Assortment

•-

aMi*■

t
; System■ : E want to get the girls irr the habit 

no better way than providing the ! 
choose from now.

.. Every dress is a new model, and there are many different styles to choose from The truth

e^eeseeee^—"
We have sizes to fit girls from i to 18 years did and the prices are so reasonable that there 

is no reason why you shouldn’t provide your daughter with garments that will please her and 
. prove most useful. - y ■ ‘
GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT ON THE' SECOND FLOOR, VIEW ST. SIDE i

' M
Items of Special Interest to Men

III * *^an ®.°6s^*n Gloves. -■ These ate British make and are a far better 
III quality than you would suppose for the money. All sizes àre"

xtThere.> but they will sell rapidly at, per pair  ........ ,........ $ 1,00
ill Working and Outing Shirts. These are navy blue chambray shirts 

with turn-down collars and two pockets. They fasten with brass - 
buttons and may be had in all sizes. They are our regular $1.00 
grade, but on Monday we will sell them at ...... .85^

Flannelette Outing Shirts. These garments are made of British 
flannelette of excellent quality. Have turn-down collars th*t . 
button at the points, and the garments are to be had in various 
fancy stripes. All sizes arp in stock. Per garment Monday 85* 

t FANCY TIES in four-in-hand and wide-end styles, also string 
JJI shapes. A wide range of plain colors, checks and polka dots areHI .herc *° choose from. Price each, 50c and ........ .....$$*
|H Silk Knotted Ties of the best quality, also wide-end and four-in- 

hand styles that are worth at least $1.00 each, will be sold on
... Monday at, each ...................................................... ..................... 75*
HI Men’s Sox. . There are both black and various colors to be had in HI this line. They are made of a strong cotton and arc excellent
H value at 2 pairs for.......................... ..................................... .... .25*

Silk Lisle Sox in colors or black. Per pair ..................2Sf
' HI \ ' i r ’ ■ ' ■

Linens That You’ll Be Proud of
ECONOMY AND QUALITY ARE THE PROMI- j 

NENT FEATURES IN THIS DEPARTMENT
I

OU can be sure of securing Quality because thesç goods are 
the product of manufacturers who have a reputation and 
intend to toake it bettei1 known thàn ever. The John 

Brown Manufacturing Company have all to gain and nothing to 
Ipse by putting out the best possible goods at the lowest prices, and 

pleased to represent this firm. No doubt you'll be pleased 
to use the goods when once you have tried theiti.

TsM« Napkins In a large 
number of designs, hemmed and 
ready for use. They are to be had 
In four different qualities at, per 
dozen, *1.76, *1.50, *1.25 and., fl 

Bleached Damask Table Clothe, 70x70 
inches finished with a broad hem 
and all ready to use. Price, each,
*2. *T.75. and . ..........

Fine Double

w Speneer’s and we know of 
if pew dresses for them to

i Any=.
Disas

■i m
HapisONSIDERING the excellent lines that have been 

sold in this department in the past, this is a big 
statement to make,,but there is ample reason for 

making it. Of course we are talking of waists that se or 
have been sold at a similar price. They are beauties rid 
you’ll say so whén you see them.
Fine Sheer Lawn .Waists with front-embroidered in a beautifûl 

pattern and finished with dainty lace insertion. Has a V shaped 
neck apd three-quarter sleeves. Price.............. ................ $3.50

Handsome Eyelet Embroidered Waist, with a pointed Dutch collar 
and three-quarter length sleeves. It’s impossible to do this gar
ment justice here. Price ........

$
V SEVER!

IV
|5'1

Strict'? m
H Shoim Inveim

sons
,

I pppp . . ..',.$2.75
Striped Voile Waists. These are the season’s newest materials, and 

are made up in a very attractive style. Has V-Shaped, neck and 
three-quarter set-in sleeves. The garment is finished with Cluny 
lace insertion. Price................................ ................ ...............$2.75

Fine Marquisette Waist with a collar that .resembles the sailor 
style, has a pointed Dutch collar and is finished with Calis lace 
insertion. The sleeves are the three-quarter set-in style. Per 
garment
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Woman's Store and 
Here You’ll Find the | 
World’s Best Models

:
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$3.75,.t

- Women Who Are Interested n 
White wear Values' Will Ap- J* 

preciate These Items
K could sell lower priced goods if we would, but that 

wouldn’t - pay you, and would do the store more harm 
than good.

We would sell you better values, but we can’t. If we could 
we would. Thèse are just the reasons why you should investigate 
these offers, . v 1

a

XT takes an expert in the art of beautiful 
JL clothing to select from the multitude of I 

new fashions those that have grace and 
charm.

Look through our stock of wearing ap
parel and you won’t be able to pick out an un
desirable garment.

We are very particular about the class of', 
garments which are allowèd to grace the show 
cases in this section, and from the‘^practical 
street dress to the most elaborate ball gown, 
styles are shown which are very pleasing. Even 
the most expert dressmakers find it hard to 
produce more original ideas than can be seen 
here.

w
f

Di'Bwwb, mede of an extra Omreet Oovers made 6f a fine xsotthn.
These garments Wre:* èeew V4Üe 
bf embroidery end the necks end 
sleeves are edged with fihe'Wr- 
ohon lace. Special Value ..» 78^

made from etrang white cotten. 
Have a pointed yoke of embroidery 
and the neeke and eleeves are ftn- 
ti»he<r wfW W'ettforbtdery 
A^apectelly- géeid Valu* at,1 vét gar- 

....................... .. «”ent .................. .. ................................ 75^

of nainsook. I ifity are^tmishld . " ud^fi

with a wide flounce <#t embroidery. a' splendidi vaine at each -.... 7BW
^ese are made to toe French Blouse Trills, made in various styles. 
s*yle, Per garment...................   7t>( Some are made of muslin and

thres frills across the front and ■ S5c, 60c, 55c and..................................S1
are edged with lace. Per garment Women’s Underskirts, made of an

*SX>*M)$S&if&S9 ■,6'86<fa8i2S4R£S5
white cotton and finished with a lawn and are finished with a wide
tucked muslin frill edged with flounce of Lbroidery Per J*-

' ^.garment ......... 66, J ment ............. ,.^.r. **

Linoleums and Curtains Should Sell 
Rapidly on Monday

JUST THE GOODS YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR HOME 
HARMONIZE WITH . SPRING WEATHER

Here are some extra good values, and what makes them 
attractive is the fact that they are just the goods that you require 
to brighten up the home and help you to gettbe benefit of the bright 

. sunshine.

kt Al flu* quality of wTrlhe cdttdn. They 
come to all slice end dre finished 
with a wide Mil df embroidery 
headed with an insertion one Inch 
wide. Special value, per garmept,
only ............. a.............................. .. 65e

. made of a heavy 
white cotton. Have a wide flounce 
act With two rows'ef heavy torch
on lace Insertion and finished With 
a lace edgfar * 1-F ! todhes wide. 
Per garment
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I'
Damask *nre linen Table Damask■ in neat

floral and spot designs. Per yard. 
66 Inches wide, 75c„ 70 inches
wide, at, per yard, *1 and *1.26: 
also 72 inches wide at, per yard

..........  fl-fco

Tabular Pillow Linen, 42 Inches, at
fl.50

Tore linen Pillow Slips, embroider
ed and finished with scalloped or 
hemstitched edges. Per pair *5.75, 

and ...................................... 83.75

r

White Linen and Pongee Skirts are : •'very popu-
lar this season, and here is quite a variety. 
There are plain, tailored with high-waisted ' 
effect, also some fanefly trimmed.', Prices 
from $3.00 to ....

■

m
per yard

-a Table tooths,
with napkins to match, size 2x2 
yards and napkins 22x22 Inches. 
Per set *10.50, **.60, *7.50 end

......... 86.75
Fiuow Shams, hemstitched and em

broidered to match the above bed
spreads. Size 30x80. inches. Per 
pair ....

''

..$5.75i e' w # V # •m bln en Bedspreads, hemstitched ind >
Street Coats in tweeds and plain clo||i

very attractive styles here in all sizes. Per 
gartnent ..

.......
embroidered, hand worked on pure 
Unen. Size 70x00 inches. Price.
each *12.60 and.......................... 89.75

otock Tea Cloth, size 30x80 in., 
hemstitched and hand embroidered 
on pure linen. These are a very 
Special quality. Price, eadh *4.60, 
$5.76, *3 and

. Some **•. -
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..r. $12.75............. ..... 84-75

guaranteed pure lin
en, and 74 inches wide. Per yard 
only

L

are quite plain and others are elaborately trimmed, while there are 
many that strike a happy medium. Price .........................,..$18.75

Muslin,Dresses are herein such a wide range of handsome styles that 
choosing should be an easy matter. They start as 
garment and range as high as. .A-,.. ;X. /

Plain Tailored Costumes that cannot *e praised too highly for thejstyK* 
and quality that they represent. The fact that they are selling al
most as fast as we get them in is ample proof that Victorians arie 
appreciating them. Prices from $25 to $40, but worth much

81.50. • 89,75 r.

A List of Staple Goods That May 
Interest You

morem
«■Slish »rtBtB in ii»ht and dark col- 

ora and a. variety of patterns. The 
colors are fast and the material Is1 
31 inches wide. Per yard 15c.

.................. 108

Paney White Vesting., 31 Inches 
wide at, per yard SOc, 35c and 258 

BadfeM Cords, suitable for. summer
dresses. Per yard .................  75^

Hu» BRuttu and Oeralettes to vari
ous self colors, at, per yard, 60c, •

«ÎÏC iÏÏL'-’il...............26*
Wne White Balaaook 36 inches wide 

at, per yard, 36c 26c and .... 20* 
Was Victoria X**a. 96 inches wide 

mày be had to a vtiile range of 
qualities ranging from 40c down
to ............................................................ IOB

White Cotton, S$ inches wide, at, per
yard 12 l-2c, and.............................lo*

Onbleaobed Cotton 3* Inches wide at 
Per"Wd 20c, 16c. 12 l-2c and 10* 

LanedoWne Oamhrtos, 36 inches wide 
at, per yard, 30c and 

Mac Kalla at,

Waw Printed Unoleume In a large 
range of attrojetive patterns and 
coloring», to fact much the largest 
range that we have ever offered 

, ' at tola price. You can choose 
- from block, tile end floral designs 

and you couldn’t wish for better

ir zzjlzjzxsz:
vtoce» of the truth of this etate- 
ment. They are -2 yards wide add 
eel! at, per square yard, only 35^ 

•tela of oddments of 
cretonnes, white Madras muslins, 
scrims, laoe nets and many other 
drapery and curtain fabrics. The 
prices are exceptionally low com
pare» with the quality 
goods. Shop early If you want 
them.

Twenty six pairs In various de
signs, some samples with only one 
pair of a kind end a few that are 
alike are all to be cleared out. 

They are regular *3.50, *2.75. *2.25 
and |1.50 grades and will be mold 
at 8.80 a.m. Monday at, per pair, 
only $MÉ|

Iqw- as $10.75 a. .K-

. . and *•••...,

» 4
Inches and a wide variety of pat
terns and colors to choose from. 
Per yard .,

m

______
ill Karoerised ginghams 31 Inches wide 
m A variety of patterns' and colors to
H «eieçtjroto. For, yard ......,. 268 *
III Fancy Kudins—These are In striped 
HI shot and floral patterns add hgter f 
H| a soft finish. They are 27 Inches
HI Wide. Per yard 266 end- v. 15#'
1| Paacy Poulards, to dainty colorings 
ffl and patterns. A nice, silky finish. 

Per yarq 60c, 34c and ,, 35# 
cotton Voiles, 27 inches' Vide and 

may . he had .to three quaUdes. Per
yard 75c, spe and . .v............... 358

Cotton Chambray ghosting* 36 inoh.«
wide at per yard 50o aSo and 26» 

White spotted —«S'. - , .7
of qualftiee.

„v' 59c, 35c. and .

*1
A Special Shipment of Japanese Kat- 

« *•“4—This, is the first shipment of 
'. this make to be offered to Vic

toria and we may aay that they 
are an extraoitlinary value. They 
come In handsome stencilled de
signs and are truly Oriental to 
every respect. Size l*x*«. Special 
for Monday’s selling, each .

greatmore.
/

PLAY!of the158
Per yard 50c, SOc
..................... 258

«ne. White Kusltos at per yard, *1, 
TSo, 60c, 50c, 40c, 36c and -.258

Brown Holland, at prices ranging
down from 40c ^o ......12V»é

Domestic Basel» Crash in a variety 
of widths. Pér yard 20ç and 12'/48 •

Something for Men to Think About
The strong claims made for our Men’s Clothing values are going to be tested this 

season. Some men will* select their store b> reksmi of jdh experience, and go there 
and buy. Some will go from stofe to store and let their eyes prove to them 
best return for the money is to be found. We want the men'of Victoria to know

•t.,TLirr.r,,.r:sra arcrEady,orthetest- w«wartt<&m^„oti
_Sr..“..rrr.^.r.T5 P,iclted in W « ='"=• W« invite you to d. own comparing Of values. ’

SEE DVR WINDOW DISPLAYS. '
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What 5c Will Purchase at the 
Notion Counter

my
Per >w<r ?5<
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•* a
j,«tain Bat Pin*, 8 Inches long in 

black onfy. Six pin* for .... : 58 
Plato Bet Pin* In black only. These 

Where the have bayonet points and may be 
had 10, 11 did 12 inches long. 
Bach . . v.... 38

Mulberry

hortraent et colors. .......... k.
White Pted, totttim., 

wash dresses. These ere to be bad 
in. an assortment of «tes, wâteiti» 
or four holes, Per. down .... 5*

**e Belt Pi* Book, etoWatoto* S, fioz. 
en pins In asserted colors and 

• sizes. Price _s.-

*"e> * * Hwfe •*:Seen These New 
" Goods?

Have
.

Delaines in fa’ncy n 
;ÿrdgns and polka dqts, Ttie]

Inches wide and may bq. bad In 
light or dark colorings. Per yard,

only .....................
\Borde»ed Delaine, to a choice assort-. 

ment of designs. They are 28 in. * 
wide and aril at. per yard ..508 

Bordered Totl'ee lB the ,ne 
sign, and fancy border 
They are 2* Inches Vide 
markatoe values at, per yard 658

• 1 !

’
)hti' de- 

■ are 28

we

........... ............................ 58 .
Bld Ourler*—A' bundle of

. ........... ............................ 58
Assorted Balr .Pto*, per box, contain

ing 100................

W'tfnwy Mas in colors steel and, _ to light and dark col
ors and a fine diagonal weave. A 
splendid value, 64 inches wide, at
per yard *1.60 end .............81-85

Mripe

pale blue. Twelve pina on a card
m tor . HH ■éüISIHi ...... 08

I mm
- ! *, it»

Will 111. I)
—:-----------------------•7 to fine self colored

zstindte-i DAVID SPENwest ,de- 
effecte. 

Bod fw-

Coi
shade» to i 
44 Inches wide and an excellent 
quality. Per yard ....... 81.50

testimony
grams btm

slzes in color» black and white. A - 
on a card for .................................... 5«
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